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SETS RECORD —  Six-year-old Karen McWilliams looks at the foreboding nose 
assembly of a Strategic Air Command B-52 jet bomber after it landed at Balti
more. Md., setting a 13,500-mile. 26-hour non-stop flight record. (NEA Telephoto)

Wilson Clarifies Roles And 
Missions Of Armed Services

By JOHN W. F INNEY 
■United P rr«s Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P ) Defense 
Secretary Charles A. Wilson Mon
day signed a paper "clarify ing" 
the roles and missions of the 
armed services. But even before 
the ink was dry, Wileon had made 
two exception* in favor of the 
Army.

Wilson’s action pointed up one 
fact: The battle between the serv
ices over roles and miaeiona is not 
over. Rather it has turned into a 
question of interpretation and a 
reading of the small print.

The eight page memorandum by 
Wilson was designed to end pro
longed Inter service controversies 
which the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
rould not resolve on their own.

On meet points the Air Force 
appeared to be victorious and the 
Army the loser. In the mi*sU* 
field, the Air Force won complete 
operational control over the inter
mediate range (1,500-mtlel ballis- 
tie missile The Army was limited 
to control of surface-missiles with 
A 200 mile range and these are to 
be fired only 100 milaa beyond the 
front lines.

In the controversy over air 
transportation, tbs Air Forres  air

lift capability, which the Army has 
criUcized eg too limited was de
clared adequate, The Army was 
limited in use of planes of its own 
to largely dmall-scale battlefield 
missions.

Only in the field of anti-aircraft 
missiles did the Army appear to 
emerge victorious. It we* allowed 
to keep its present Nike missile 
system and take over the Air 
Force’s Teloe missile. The permis
sible range of Army anti-aircraft 
missile* wss extended to 100 miles 
—double the present limitation.

Although th* Army appeared to 
have lost on most counts, top 
Army officials said today they be

lieve they can " l iv e "  within terms 
of the memorandum — at least for 
the next few years. Their accept
ance was based on the fact that 
all the limKaiion* placed on the 
Army have escape clauses which 
may permit Army concepts and 
tactics to grow with technology.

For example, the Wilson memo 
randum continued th* present 
5,000-pound limitation on the 
weight of Army aircraft a lim i
tation the Army wanted lifted. The 
memorandum, however, adds that 
th* secretary of defense may 
"make specific exceptions to this 
limitation" for specific aircraft for 
specific purpose*.

Ike Relaxes, Golfs In 
Frosty Georgia Weather

Airliner Crashes Near 
Caracas, Venezuela
u  u  * i  c j . I  18 Passengers And Seven New Motel Mock Crew Members Aboard Plane

Totals $413,400

By MF.RRIMAN SMITH 
United Preen While Hews* Writer

AUGUSTA. O*. (U P )—President 
Elsenhower relaxed and golfed in 
fropty Georgia weather today, but 
kept alert for any untoward inter
national news from Washington.

Skies were gray and tempera-

Bid Date Set On 
Construction

The City Commission this morn
ing set Dec. 30 as the data for the 
opening of bida for construction 
work on nsw water and sewer 
lines for the city of Pampa.

Th* bida wilt be opened at 3 
am . on that date and Way- 
land Merriman, consulting engi
neer working out the details, re
ported this morning that he ex
pects approximately 10 firms to 
submit bids.

The commission agreed to post
pone th* regular meeting on Dec. 
IS to Dec. 30 when they learned

Students In
Contest
Tonight

The annual Voice of Democracy 
contest will take place thia even
ing at the Palm Room of City Hall.' 
Th* affair is sponsored by the 
Pampa Jayceea end will be Judged 
by Mr*. Ed Williams, Rev. Wood- 
row Adcock, and Sheriff Rufs Jor
dan.

There will be five contestants 
chosen from among students of 
Pampa High School. They will de
liver a talk entitled " I  Speak For 
Democracy.”  The five will be Je- 
neana Price, Malcolm Brown, Billy 
Hassell, Kay Slovene, and Virginia 
Irwin. They were chosen in eiimtna. 
tlona held last week by Helen Scha
fer, speech instructor at High 
School.

The winner of tonight’s contest 
will hav# a recording of their 
speech entered in a regional con
test. The winner of the regional 
contest will then have a recording 
set in for eliminations on a state 
level. The winner of the state con
test Will receive a three-day, aU- 
expense-paJd trip to Washington, 
D.C.. where he or she will be taken 
on sight-seeing tours, entertalnsd 
and finally attend *  banquet where 
four national winners will be de 
dared.

Each national winner will re
ceive *  $500 scholarship, a gold re 
cord of their speech, and a special 
ly designed trophy.

This evening's meeting will re 
place th* noon luncheon meeting 
usually held by th* Jayceea each 
Tuesday.

that several firms would not be 
able to have representatives in 
Pampa on th* earlier data.

Merriman reported that the 
plans for the booster station, to be 
located in th* south part of Pam- 
p*. would be complete in the near 
future and stated that they should 
be ready for the bids to be let 
about th* middle of January.

On Tuesday, Dec. 11, th* com
mission will open bida for the 
painting of tanka and for the pur
chase of five new cars by the city. 
Cara presently in use will be trad
ed In with the police department 
to receive three new cars, the 
health department one car and the 
executive and tax departments 
will receive on* new car with th* 
coat being shared by the two de
partments.

In other action this morning th# 
commissioners approved on third 
reading, Ordinance 4*4 which zon
ed lots IS through IS. of Block 2, 
of the Sawyer addition as com
mercial.

A refund of $4,777.53 was approv
ed to W. F. Fraser on the amount 
of guaranty he put up for paving 
work racently completed in areas 
he is developing. Thia sum was 
left over after paying for the pav
ing work.

The self insurance certificate of 
th* Chicago Bridge and Iron Co. 
was approved by th* commission
ers. This certificate showed to the 
satisfaction of the commission that 
th# company would be able to 
assume the coat of any accidents 
that occur during tha construction 
of the overhead storage tank and 
aurfaca storage tank by that firm 
for the city of Pampa.

Committee Meets 
For Santa Day

Th# Santa Day Committee met 
thia morning in the office of the 
Chamber of Commerce to map out 
details for the annual observance 
of Santa Day her# in Pampa.

Tha group discussed plans for tha 
Santa Day parade, the greeting of 
Santa Claua, who la expected to ar
rive by helicopter thia year, and 
other phases of this annual cele
bration to be held Dec. $.

If It 
Store,

come* from a Hardware 
w* hav* II. l,ewls Hdwe.
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tures freezing in th* early morn
ing.

Because of the Mid-East and 
Hungarian crises, Which had de
layed his vacation three weeks, th* 
President was equipped to keep In 
unusually cloae touch with the 
White House

While Mi*. Eisenhower made the 
rounds of the Augusta National 
Golf Course with pro Ed Duddley 
and other golfing friends, an ex
tra elaborate communications sys
tem kept his vacation headquar
ters in touch with Washington 
around the clock.

In a d d i t i o n  the President 
brought along Col. Andrew Good- 
paster, White House staff secre
tary and national security liaison 
man with the State Department, 
the Pentagon and the Central In
telligence Agency.

The President, Mrs. Eisenhower 
and his mother-in-law. arrived by 
plane Monday accompanied by an 
exceptionally large White Houa* 
staff. It also Included, as usual, 
his physician, MaJ. Gan. Howard 
McC. Snyder.

Press Secretary James C. Hag- 
erty said the President, convinced 
tha foreign situation would remain 
stabilized (or a while, hoped to 
stay here at least 10 days or pos
sibly two weeks or more.

Hagerty said the President's 
scheduled meetings in Washington 
with Republican and Democratic 
congresstonal leaders Dec. IS and 
14 may be postponed because the 
dates coincide with scheduled 
NATO conferences in Washington.

United Fund 
Gifts Total 
$ 4 8 , 2 2 7

Clinton Evans, drive chairman 
for the Pampa-Lefors United Fund 
campaign, reported today that a 
total of $43,327 in contributions had 
been turned in to UF campaign 
headquarters.

The new total brings the cam
paign to within 93.6 per cent of Us 
goal of $51,500.

Evans made a special plea to 
workers to do everything possible 
to wind up the campaign thia week

"W e can wind It up If everyone 
that still has a card will go ahead 
and make his pledge and all the 
workers will collect all the cards 
that are still out and turn them in. 
Also, if everyone that has not 
been contacted, and we know that 
there are a good many of them, 
will please mail their contribution 
to the Pampa-Lefors United Fund, 
Box 207$, or call MO 9-9522, we 
can finish tha drive.

"W e have had a very successful 
campaign so far. We hava had 
wonderful cooperation from every
one and if we can Just go s little 
btt further now w# can wind it 
up."

A total of $413,400 in stock has 
been sold in the proposed com
munity owned hotel for Pampa. A 
total of $11,900 was reported at the 
noon report meeting of the execu
tive committee and the general 
sales force yesterday fn the Palm 
Room.

The two groups decided to ex
tend the stock sales campaign, 
which was to end tomorrow, until 
Dec. $, in an effort to raise the nec
essary amount of money to build 
the modern hotel.

The decision was made after 
Myron Hockenbury, head of the 
firm conducting the local cam
paign, presented a new method of 
obtaining stock subscriptions.

A reappraisal was made of the 
needs of Pampa by the executive 
committee amt it was reported that 
a minimum of $700,000 would be 
needed to build a hotel with a 
sound financial future.

Hockenbury reported at the 
noon meeting yesterday, "Cam 
paigns that sweep over the goal 
result in the most successful 
goals." He explained that there 
were two types of campaigns, the 
one that sweeps over the goal in a 
short time and the one that the goal 
was reached after much difficulty.

The following statement by Hock
enbury was released yesterday a f
ternoon. "The type of hotel best 
suited for Pampa. A limited type 
commercial hotel would not do 
well. There Is no suitable sits for a 
hotel - motel. What Pampa needs 
is a combination commercial hotel 
motel or ’community activity' ho
tel such as tha Fredonia at Nacog 
doches.

"Such a hotel will place Pampa 
in tha vanguard of hotels in tha 
Panhandle and will be tha most 
advantageous type that can be built 
But such a hotel is somewhat more

Tom Dorsey's 
Death Ruled 
Accidental

By JACK WOU8TON 
United Pre** Staff Correspondent

GREENWICH, Conn. (U P )— A 
medical examiner ruled today that 
bandleader Tommy Dorsey, the 
"sentimental gentleman of awing." 
accidentally choked to death in his 
sleep.

Police and Dorsey* family de
nied there wee any mystery sur
rounding his death Monday in tha 
locked master bedroom of his 
$130,000 home. He died Just two 
days before he was due to appear 
in court to reply to his third w ife’s 
divorce suit.

Medical examiner Dr. C. Stan
ley Knapp said after an autopay 
the 51-year old musician threw up 
while he slept, and food lodged In 
his windpipe and lungs.

Police who were called to th# 
23-room house after Dorsey's hilly 
clothed body wss found by Vin
cent Carbone, his business man
ager, agTeed with the medical ex
aminer's findings. TTtey said there 
wss no evidenc# of foul play, and 
nothing to indicate that Dorsey 
took his own life.

However, Knapp said Dorsey’s 
vital organ* will be sent to the 
stste toxicology laboratory In 
Hartford, Conn., for analysis.

An empty bottle, which Mr*. 
Jane (Janie) New Dorsey had said 
contained her husband’a sleeping 
pills, was found in a bathroom ad
joining his bedroom.

TTie Dorsey brother#' band 
played as usual Monday night in 
the Cafe Rouge at tha Hotel 8tat- 
ler In New York. But th# trom
bone player's equally famous 
brother, Jimmy Dorsey, was In •#- 
elusion. Lee Castle, a trumpet 
player, directed th* band.

Started Out la Twenties
The brothers started as Dorsey’s 

wild canaries In Carlin's Park 
near Baltimore in 1922 and Boomed 
into national prominence in th* 
twenties and thirties. Their great
est Tame was won with separate 
bands.

expensive and to build It Pampa 
should raise about $700,000 and 
preferably $300,000.

A special meeting of the execu
tive committee was held at 4 p.m. 
yesterday in the Palm Room. The 
committee approved a new plan of 
stock selling by members of the 
committee which was presented by 
Hockenbury. Those attending ex
pressed the opinion that the hotel 
project must not fail and they stat
ed that they would work at raising

an additional $200,000 or more in 
stock sales.

The members of the executive 
committee also decided to reap
praise the amount subscribed in 
the hotel by each member and if at 
all possible each member will raise 
the amount of stock purchased. 
The amount of increase of the 
executive committee members will 
be reported at the meeting of the 
two groups tomorrow at 3 p.m. in 
the Palm Room.

Soviet Infiltration In 
SyriaThreatensWar

By HAROLD GUARD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON (U P ) — Wholesale So
viet infiltration Into Syria threat
ened today to touch off a clash 
between Syria and Iraq. There 
were urgent appeals to the United 
States to do something about the 
worsening situation.

The new threat to peace in the 
Middle East overshadowed devel
opments in the Sues crista where 
the danger of war remained great 
despite th"* growing numbers of 
United Nations Emergency Forces 
(UfTEF) arriving in Egypt.

Turkey, a member of the pro- 
Western Baghdad Pact with Iraq, 
reported steady shipments of So
viet arms Into Syria. Reports 
reaching London said Syria was 
in the grip of a triumvirate heed
ed by an avowed Communist.

Appeals For Arms
Iraq appealed to th* United 

States for more arms and warned 
Syria in an official note that It 
would defend threats to its secur
ity. It added that recent develop
ments in Syria had assumed ‘ ‘dan
gerous proportion*" and K con
demned th* campaign against 
Iraq being waged in th* controlled 
Syria pree*.

Moscow radio took not* of the 
situation today and blamed the 
United States for what it called 
a "provocative campaign against 
Syria." It said th* campaign was 
"accompanied by attempts to 
goad the British and French allies 
on to fresh gambles in th* Middle 
East."

Th* report* added up to this: 
The anti-Communist Moslem coun
tries, particularly Iraq. Iran. Tur
key and Pakistan, wars lining up 
solidly against the nations which 
-have accepted vast amounts of So
viet arm* — Egypt and Syria.

Dangerous T *  Peace
Authoritative source# in London 

said th* new Mideast struggle was 
potentially more dangerous to 
world peace than the current 8ues 
or Itraeli-Arab disputes. Turkey, 
a member of NATO, wae deeply 
involved since Communist domina
tion of Syria would threaten it 
from north and sourth.

The Moslem memoers of the 
Baghdad Pact, after two recent 
meetings, warned of the "rising 
tide of subversion in th* Middle

Need battery? MO 4-3711 AufolH* 
Jobber. John T. King A Sons (Adv.)

Boy Scout 
District Meet 
Tonight

The district meeting of the Santa 
F# District, Boy Scouts of Ameri
ca, will be held tonight at 7:30 
In the city commission room, ac
cording to J . B. Veale. district 
chairman.

Th* program will include the an
nual election of officer* and an 
outline of reports and plans for th* 
district in 1966-57 will be mad*. All 
committee* working in scouting are 
expected to attend.

District committee chairmen to 
be present include Rufe Jordan, 
health and safety;. Denver Allen, 
camping and activities; W. A. Mor
gan, advancement; Bill Craig, or
ganisation and extension; C. C. 
Kelly, leadership training; Dr. Har
old Meadow, finance; Kay Fancher, 
and Rosa Buaserd. vice-district 
chairmen; J. B. Veale, Jr., dis 
trict chairman; and Bob Curry, di* 
*rvot commissioner.

East." Britain, fifth member of the 
pact, did not attend the meeting.

British intelligence was alarmed 
at the Good of Soviet arms and 
•'technician*" into Syria. The 
movements followed closely the 
pattern o f Soviet infiltration into 
Egypt which Britain and France 
disclosed and said they had halted 
by the attack on Egypt.

Drought Area 
Counties To 
Get Reduction

According to a memorandum re 
reived by Gray County Judge 
Bruce L. Parker (Tom the office 
of Gov. Allan Shivers, atl cattle
men in counties having been desig
nated drought areas are eligible 
to apply for reduced freight rate* 
on hay and roughage.

Previous fo this ruling, the re 
duced freight rate of 50 per cent 
was granted by the railroads to 

(Re# DROUTH, Page 3)

CARACAS, Venezuela —  (U P ) — An LAV  Constel
lation airliner with 18 passengers and seven crew members 
aboard crashed into a mountain just before it was sched
uled to land in Caracas.

The plane, owned by the Linea Aeropostal Venezuela, 
left New York’s international airport at 9:10 cst last night 
It was due in Caracas at about 5 a.m. cst today.

But Just before it was to land.
it hit Mt. Naiguata, about 10 
miles east northeast of Caracas, 
in the North Caribbean coastal 
range of Venezuela.

(LAV  officials in New York said 
e "number one" alert was sound
ed when the four-engine plane 
failed In: arrive on time. The air
line identified the pilot aa Capt. 
Marcel Comalbert.

BULLETIN
RAYMONDVILLE, Tex. (U P )— 

Two Navy trainer planes collided 
in flight 17 miles north of Ray- 
mondvtlle today and went down 
in flames, killing both pilots.

(Radio reports intercepted in 
Miami, FIs., said th* plane was 
last heard from at 6:46 a.m. cat, 
when It w i i  only 35 miles north
east of Maiquetia airport at Ca
racas. Th* radio reports added 
that It wai raining and overcast 
at the time In Caracas, but that 
It we* not considered "danger
ous" flying weather.

(The LAV operations office in 
New York said the 1$ passengers 
included two infants.)

The disaster was th* second 
this year for th# Venezuelan Air 
Line. An LAV Super Constellation 
fell flamiilg Into the AUanUc 
Ocean June 21. Just 32 mites east 
of Aabury Park, N. J., killing all 
74 persons aboard.

Refugees Report 
Others Killed

E1SENSTADT, Austria. (U P ) — 
Hungarian refugees reaching free
dom here today said they saw at 
least 20 bodies of would - be es
capees who were shot and killed 
by Communist border guards.

The Hungarians said they saw 
the bodies in the fields near Buc- 
su. Hungary, opposite the A us 
train border village of Rechnitz.

Hammarskjold 
To Tell UN Of 
Red Denials

By BRUCE W. MUNN 
United Pres* Rtaff Correspondent

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (U P ) 
—Informed sources said U.N. Sec
retary General Dag Hammer- 
skjold will Inform the general as
sembly today Hungary refuses to 
admit U.N. observers despite his 
weeks-long persistent efforts.

Hammarskjold reports on his 
three-week old efforts today. Tha 
sources said it was a foregone con
clusion the Soviets and their pup
pet regime had not changed their 
minds on th* question of observ
ers.

The 79-nation assembly also re
sumes debate on the Middle East 
crisis. Two more speakers are to 
be heard.

The Hungarian issue is expected 
to be raised at the conclusion of 
the Middle East debate. It was 
understood Cuba Intended to cgll 
on Hammarskjold for a report on 
his efforts in carrying out the as
sembly resolutions on Hungary.

The assembly on N ov.'4 adopted 
a resolution calling for an investi
gation of the situation in th* re
volt-tom nation and th* withdraw
al of Soviet forces. Last Wednes
day, the assembly approved two 
new resolutions, repeating the re
quest for observers and demand
ing that tb* Russians put an end 
to the mass deportation of Hun
garian youths.

The Soviet-backed Janos Kadar 
regime in Hungary flatly rejected 
the first U.N. request. There wss 
no indication that it had changed 
its mind.

Soviet Crackdown Results 
In Arrests Of Hungarians

By JOSEPH W. GRIGG 
United Press Staff Correspond#*!

VIENNA (U P )— A wav# of ar
rests we# reported from Hungary 
today in th# wake of Soviet-spon
sored puppet premier Janos Ka- 
dar's announced crackdown on 
"criminals and counter-revolution
aries.”

Reports reaching Vienna said 
Hungary’s puppet government 
was losing no time in putting its 
new "tough" policy into effect. 
Arrest* of former "freedom fight
er”  leaders were reported under
way all over the country.

Returning diplomats reported 
the crackdown was started even 
before Kadar told the nation in a 
radio broadcast Monday night:

" I  solemnly declare that all 
criminals and counter-revolution- 
arte* will be sought out and put 
on trial."

Kadar himself announced the 
first two candidates for trial. He

named them as Journalist Miklo* 
Gimss and writer Andres Szan- 
dor, both recognized as "Tito- 
ists.”

In the countryside, the Russians 
arrested the entire 600-man-strong 
Hungarian srmy garrison of 
Hagyeriialom, near the Austrian 
frontier. Soldiers were charged 
with supporting th# freedom fight
ers by helping refugees to find a 
safe rout* to freedom across the 
Iron Curtain order.

Premier Kadar was riding 
roughriiod over th# disheartened 
leaders of th* uprising regardless 
of the effect on th* striking work
ers. He thus showed signs that he 
considered th# revolt was thor
oughly quelled and hia Red dic
tatorship was back in the driver's 
seat.

Government Version Rejected
Th# Hungarian man-tn-the-alreet 

already has rejected the govern- 
(See SOVIET. Pax* S)

Dies Says 5,000 Trained 
Saboteurs Ready To Strike

Pampa Police 
Get Thanks

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow- 
Ing letter w *» received by Mayor 
Lynn Boyd from W. R. Henry, 
division superintendent, of the San
ta Fe Railroad.)

''The Pampa Police Department 
members rendered a valuable serv
ice to us 8unday night when we had 
th* derailment in Pampa Yard. 
They Immediately moved in and 
helped u* control the large crowd 
that naturally gathered following 
th* derailment, and without their 
fine assistance our rerailing efforts 
would have been badly handicap
ped.

" I  want to express my deep ap
preciation for this fine assistance. 
W* were very grateful for it."

TERRELL, Tex. (U P ) — Rep. 
Martin Dies (D-Tex. I says there 
are at least 5,000 trained Commu
nist saboteurs in this country 
ready to strike against U.S in
dustry and defenses in case of 
war.

Diea told the Women tor Better 
Government organisation of Ter
rell Monday night that theae sabo
teurs were "instructed not to en
gage in any Communist activities 
or to be identified with any Com
munist movements, but to keep 
their identities strictly secret.”

Dies is an announced candidate 
for the U.S. Senate seat held by 
Gov.-Elect Price Daniel. No date 
has yet been eat for a special 
election to choose Daniel's succes
sor. Th* term has two years to 
fo.

"On* of our greatest danger* in 
th* event of war with Russia." 
Dias said, "is  the presence in the 
Uniled States of several thousand 
Communist saboteurs."

He said that a General Krevil

sky, whom he identified as head 
of Soviet intelligence for Western 
Europe in the 1930's, told him in 
1939 that 5,000 saboteurs had been 
planted in the United States.

" I  hav# every reason to believe 
that they still are in our country 
and that thair numbers have been 
augmented since 1939," h* said.

Reds Assigned Jobs
"General Krevttsky said that 

member* of thia secret army 
were assigned to particular dis
tricts and instructed to sabotage 
our vital Industries immediately 
after tha outbreak of hostilities," 
Dies went on.

Diea said, "From  time to time 
during the last 15 years I hsv- 
warned about these saboteurs, but 
our government has not taken 
seriously.”

“ In view of th* fact that every 
thing General Krevitaky tokt 
committee proved to be acc 
rate," he said. " I  have been 
vim ed that he was telling me 
truth about these saboteurs."

*-
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F R E E D O M ' S  D A R I N C — A Hungarian youth, who fled from
his Communist homeland in 1948, climbed to the top of the 
Statue of Liberty’s torch and hung the Hungarian national 
flag and the U.S. flag side by side. The Hungarian flag trailed 
a black mourning band. They fluttered together for half an 
hour before being removed by a statue attendant. The youth 
was not arrested although Liberty Island is federal property.

175 Students From 19 
Schools Attend Meeting

WHITE DEER — (Speciall — 
"Landmarks for Living”  was the 
thema of the Third Annual Con
ference of the Top o’ Texas Dis
trict Student Council, held here 
this months. The local student 
council, with Its president, Buddy 
Smith, and sponsor, Lawson Shaw, 
hosted the event. Approximately 
175 students, representatives of 19 
area schools, attended the all-day 
session of the group.

Officers presiding over the affair 
were: Roy Ijn e . president. Pan
handle; David Hurt, vice-president, 
Dumas; and Wilma Dunivin, secre
tary-treasurer, White Deer.

The key-note address for the con
ference, "In  Danger of Living," 
was given by Rev. Dick Crews, 
pastor of First Christian Church. 
Pampa Other features of the 
morning session were the official 
greetings extended by White Deer 
Mayor Dalton Ford, and the local 
president and sponsor.

Following the opening assembly, 
rotating discussions were held. 
These were led by students of 
Phillips. Pampa. Borger. and Ama 
rillo. and covered four general to-

Antler Queen 
Crowned At 
White Deer

; WHITE DEER — i Speciali — 
Mias Nancy lis te r . Senior Student 
of the local high school, was nam- 
red Antler Queen of White Deer High 
School, at coronation ceremonies 
held at the high school a'uditorium 
here recently. Miss Lester was 
chosen by popular vote of the stu
dent body, and will be given spe
cial honoia and featured in the Ant- 
let-, the annual high school publi
cation.

Mias I/eater was eacorted and 
presented by Jimmy Homer. Her 
attendants and their eacorts were: 
Joyce Ballard, senior, and May- 
Hard Kotara; Joy Kotara, junior, 
and Don Essary; Marilyn Kotara, 
•ophomore, and Buddy Stevena; 
and Peggy O'Neal, senior, and 
Ronnie Cade.

Shari Dupuis, daughter of Mr. 
end Mrs. Ernest 0. Dupuis, was! 
or own beater.

Miss Suzane Bates played the In
strumental processional for the 
Queen and her Court, introduced by 
Biantley Laycock, master of cere- 

, monies.
• A "Candy I.and" theme was fol
lowed In the setting of the Queen's 

’ Court. The background was a min
iature gingerbread house, decorat
ed with lollipops and peppeimint 
•ticks. Large lollipops and pepper
mint atickg decorated the chairs of 
the Queen and the attendants. The 
theme was further used In the flow
ers. Miss Lester carried an arm 
bouquet of peppeimint carnations, 
tied with a red bow and highlight
ed with candy canes Her at
tendants’ corsages were white car
nations with red ribbons and can
dy ranea.

The "Candy Land" theme was 
carried out in the program present, 
ed to the Queen's Court and presid
ed over by the Master of Caramon-j 
lea. Featured on the program | 
were: Elenora Stephens, Annie* 
Watt. Joan Jarvis. Melva Batson, 
gsundr-a and Diana -Pennington, 
and Joan Chance, all of White 
Deer and Skellytown.

Thefr accompanists were Suzane 
Bites, Reginia Baker and Mrs 
Edith Beighle. Oueat artists from 
Pampa on the program were: Mai 
eolm Brown Jr., who played piano 
selections; and a vocal trio. Bar
bara Lunsford, Marilyn Myatt and 
Nancy Stevenson, accompanied 
by Mrs. Milliron.

Plana for the affair were under 
the direction of the Annual Staff, 
and their sponsor, Miss Clauds 
Evsrly.

Long May It Wave!
By spe-ial act of Congress, the 

•taro and Stripes fly <1ay and night 
from a flagpole atop a htll nver- 
loahlng Deadwoo-l, South Dakota,

pics: "What Can the Student Coun
cil Do to Help all Students Realize 
that with Privileges come Respon
sibilities?." "\Vhat the Student 
Council Can Do to Recognize the 
Early Symptoms of Juvenile Delin
quency and Help Prevent It? ," 
"What Can the Student Council Do 
to Help Build School Morals and 
Spirit," and "Now  you have Been 
Elected! What Next?"

During the afternoon, a special 
discussion group for sponsors was 
conducted by Mr*. Effie Burnhal- 
ter. Amarillo, sponsor of the Texas 
Association of Student Councils.

Luncheon was served in the 
School Cafeteria and members of 
the Speech Department of the local 
high school, under the direction of 
Hobart McDonald, presented two 
one-act plays and a skit, -

In the cast of "Couldn't I Kisa 
You Good-Night?" were Wilma 
Dunivin. Donny Rapstine, J'Non 
Urbancxyk, Jimmy Haiduk, and 
Priscilla Moss.

" I t  Will be All Right on (he 
Night" featured Wilma Dunivin. 
Jack Reynolds, Peggy O'Neal. 
Donny Rapatine. Buddy Smith. 
Biantley Laycock. Karen Collins, 
and Jimmy Hajduk. The akit, 
"Buzzards Strategy." was pre
sented by Virginia McGee and Jef
frey Bearden.

Following .the afternoon diacus- 
sion groups, students of Phillips 
presented the evaluation of the con
ference.

Amarillo will host the next meet-

v“.“ G. Tricked 
Hites Held

GROOM — 1 Spectalj — Funeral 
services were held Monday morn
ing of last week at 10 o’clock at 
St. Mary's Church in Groom for 
George Trickett. The Rev. C. J. 
Corcoran, assistant pastor, officiat
ed. Interment was in St. Mary's 
Cemetery under direction of Poe- 
ton Funeral Home of Panhandle.

Pallbearers were Carl Homer, 
John Patterson, Jim Hermesmey- 
er. Bill West, Mike Homer, and 
Max Wade.

Mr. Trickett, who had been in 
ill health for several months was 
taken to the Groom Hospital Fri 
day evening of week before last 
and died Saturday morning about 
5:45 o'clock.

He wa* bom In St. Joseph. Mo„ 
on June 15, 1884, and was 72 years 
old at the time of his death. He 
had been a resident of Groom for 
about 10 years, coming here as an 
employee of the Rock Island Rail
road Co. He retired from his job 
with the section crew in 1951.

He is survived by a brother. H. 
W. Trickett; and two sisters, Miss 
Helen Trickett and Miss Kate 
Trickett,, all of Ogden, Utah.

In early manhood, Trickett work
ed as a boilermaker and his job 
took him to many different cities. 
He had not seen his brother or sis
ters in 44 years. His wife died a 
few years after his marriage and 
they had no children. Last summer 
efforts were made to locate the 
brothers and sisters and in July 
George received a letter from hia 
brother at Ogden, who asked 
George to come and see him, but 
Mr. Tricket's health prevented 
him from making the trip.

ing of the group, to be held In 
1957. Members of the district ex 
ecutive committee, who assisted 
students in planning the conference 
are: Mrs. James R. Cox, Pan 
handle; Venon Faut. Dumas; and 
Lawson Shaw. White Deer.

Schools represented at the meet 
ing were: Turkey, Silverton. Phil 
lips. Pampa, Panhandle, Borger, 
Palo Dura of Amarillo, Amarillo 
High School, Lefors. Claude 
Groom. White Deer Elementary, 
Stinnett, Dumas, Sunrey, Cana- 
dian, Hereford, Dalhart, and the 
host school.

Read The News Ctaeslfled Ads

NO WONDER STRAIGHT WHISKEY SALES IN 
TEXAS INCREASED 38% IN RECENT YEARS. . .

TEXANS BOUGHT 
5,389,110 BOTTLES OF

SPRING 
ALONE!

For natural flavor, natural bou

quet, natural goodness, nothing 

matches Echo Spring. It's Ken

tucky Straight Bourbon at its fin

est. If one of these bottles wasn't 

sold to you... buy your first one 

today! One sip alone is enough to 

convince you Echo Spring's “a 

treat worth repeating!’’

(ENTUCKY FINE BOURBON

Choice of regular bottle...or this 

handsome party decanter designed 

for the perfect host.

Distributed throughout Texas by Penland Distributors, Inc.
KEN T U C K Y  STRA IGHT  B O U R B O N  . 86 PROOF • ECHO SPR IN G  D I ST IL L ING  COMPANY,  LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY

ANOTHER BIG M EXC FEATURE

Mo v ie S

New Floating Ride smothers 
bumps, vibrations, road noises

o*-*»

Open * :M — Show 7 :(Rl

—  Tonight Only —

50c Car Nile
CARY GRA^TT 

Victor M arlXg lan

"G U NG A D IN ” 
Also “ Turkey Nite”

Open 1 :I5 — Now-Wed.

Feature*—
7:05, 4:57, «:5», 9: >9

T H E  
B A D  

S E E D '
IS THE, 
BIG 

SHOCKER!
UKi KFllT uVi.cMSKi ~

AI»o Cartoon and New*

Open *:«5 — End* Tonight 
RHONDA FLEMING 

MacDONALD CAREY

Al»o Cartoon and New*

Wed. and Thurs.—  
FORREST TUCKER 
"Stagecoach to Fury”

M M CURT'S N IW  FIO A TIN S  *101 abtorbi bump, bafara H»*y fat t« you. Show* obav*. Ih* iWnxtng Mantarty fl>a*to* Coup*, in Mercury'i lawail prkad **ri*«. Navar btlof • hoi k been pauibl* la buy to much bl(n*n an* kixwry far to »W « man*,.

Here’s (lie greatest combination of bump-smothering features ever put 

between you and the road. Exclusive Full-Cushion Shock Absorbers!

New swept-hack ball-joint front suspension! New  road-hugging 

center of gravity! New balanced weight distribution! New bigness 

in every important dimension! Working together, they result in an 

amazing new Floating Ride! You have to feel it lo believe it! We invite 

you to come down to our Mercury showroom and do just that-today!

Straight out of to m o rro w -. THE BIG MERCURY for'57 with DREAM-CAR DESIGN
Don't ml*o th* bla U la vltla n  hit, " T H t  S O  S U L L IV A N  S H O W ," run*, 7:00 ta 0:00, Station K FD A-TV , Chan*.I 10.

J. C. D A N IELS M O TO R C O *
200 WEST TYNG



TEARS OF JOY — Weeping with relief and happiness, a
Hungarian refugee woman is comforted by a British charity 
worker on arrival at Blackbushe, England, from Austria. Sha 
was one of a group of 63 Hungarian refugeea who escaped 
the Russian terror in her homeland.

Mrs. Smart 
Rites Today

Funeral services for Mrs. Elisa
,  Jane Smart, 82, were to be held 

today at 4 p m. in the Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral Home chapel 
with Rev. Woodrow Adcock, pastor

• of the First Methodist Church, and 
Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, officiat
ing.

Mrs. Smart died at 10:33 p m. 
Sunday at her ‘ home at 609 Has
kell In Wellington. She was bom 
Sept. 5, 1874, in Tennessee and 
moved to Wellington from Durant, 
Okla., In 1922. Mrs. Smart, the 
widow of F. 8. Smart who died in 
September. 1930, moved to Pampa 
in 1930 and had been living in Wel
lington for the last five years.

Mrs. Smart was a member of 
the Methodist Church in Wellington.

She is survived by seven daugh
ters, Mrs. 8. L. Lindsey of Welling
ton, Mrs. L. C. Vaughan of Well
ington, Mrs. yhelm * McGregor of 
Fresno, Calif., Mrs. O. D. Martin, 
Corpus Christl, Mrs. L. M. M o  
Wright of Pampa, Mrs. Paul 
Camp of Amarillo, Miss Faye

. Smart of Grand Junction. Colo.; 
and two sons, Fred S. Smart of 
ram p* and H. S. Smart of Reno, 
Nev. Also two sisters, Mrs. Myrtle 
Bamcsatle and Mrs. Pearl Welch, 
both of Batesvllle, Ark., one bro
ther, W. A. Cuzzort of Bateeville, 
23 greadchildren and 22 great
grandchildren, .5

Pallbearers will be grandsons 
and burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery beside her husband.

St. Paul Methodist 
Men Meet Tonight

Rev. Richard Crews and Rev.
I Ronald Hubbard will entertain the 

St. Paul Methodist men at the re
gular meeting at 7 p.m. today.

Rev. Crews and Rev. Hubbard 
will do a humorous skit on Homer

• and Jethro.
• They will present a serious mes

sage as well. >
Door prises ars being given to 

the wife of one man in the club as
a a registered member or visitor. 

The prise will be a book of Pampa 
Progress stamps and a gift cer
tificate to Kennedy Jewelry store.

A Thsnksgtvtng menu will be 
served by Chef Irs  Carlton and 
crew. Ticketa are 81.30 each. All 
men of the city have been invited

• to attend.

SOVIET

M ain ly  Abou t People!
• liulKiates P u d  a d vs rU s la s  _____ |

Special Thanksgiving services
will be held at the Christian Sci
ence Church, 901 N. Frost, Thurs
day at 10 a.m.

The American Heritage group of
the adult education project will 
meet at 7:30 o ’clock tonight in Lo
vett Memorial Library.

Oxygen - equipped ambulances 
Ph MO 4-3311 Duenkel Carmichael* 

Initiation night will be held at 
6:30 today at the Elks Lodge on 
Hobart Street. John B. White, ex
alted ruler, has reported that there 
will be a free feed beginning at 
6:30.

Guests at the regular Pampa Op
timist Club meeting last night were 
Jimmy Hayes, Robert Phelps and 
Lt. Commander Jesse L. White. 
Phelps is the local Navy recruiter 
while White is in charge of Eighth 
District recruiting out of Albuquer
que. White, who has 23 years of 
duty in the Navy, narrated color 
slides of the Navy’s recruiting 
program.

Select your appliances now for
Christmas. Use our lay-a-way plan. 
Brooks Electric.*

Mrs. Don Losher of Fort Worth,
the former Jean Pratt of Pampa, 
has entered Georgia Warm Springs 
Foundation for post . polio treat
ment. She contracted the disease 
Dec. 24, 1933. Mrs. Losher is the

Geometrical
Designs of Mohammedan prayer 

rugs have patterns of geometrical 
dealgn only, since the Koran for
bids the reproduction of the image 
or likeness of any living things.

(Continued from Page One)
ment version that the popular 
“ freedom premier”  went to Ro
mania at his own request. Ha also 
did not accept Kadar's view that 
Imre Nagy was* guilty of an 
"unforglveable crime”  In permit
ting “ reactionaries-' to murder 
Communists such as member# of 
the hated AVH secret police.

Kadar, backed by the workers 
council of greater Budapest, was 
claiming that the four-week-old 
general strike was virtually over. 
In effect, the claim appeared true 
—since workers were drifting 
back to the factories and mines 
under the pressure of bitter cold 
and hunger.

The restoration of Nagy to the 
premiership has been one of the 
main demands by Hungarians who 
have paralysed the nation for 
weeks by a general strike.

Kadar’s condemnation of the 
man who had become a symbol 
of freedom was seen as an indi
cation of a further toughening of 
the Communist attitude. Q

Kadar, in a nationwide broad
cast Monday night, said Nagy 
had committed “ an unforgiveable 
crime”  In permitting reactionaries 
to murder “ scores of Commu
nists.”

The premier gave the first offi
cial explanation for Nagy's disap
pearance in a broadcast over ra
dio Budapest. The address was in 
reply to demands from strike 
leaders for a face-to-face meeting 
with Nagy to find out for them
selves whether the ex-premier 
was a free man as the Commu
nists claimed.

Kadar reiterated thai Nagy went 
to Romania “ at hla own request.”  
He said Nagy would remain there 
“ for some tim e."

He said the former premier 
might be killed by "provocateurs”  
if he returned to Hungary and the 
crime would be attributed to the 
Kadar regime.

Kadar also announced the atari 
of a nationwide crackdown on 
leaders of the struggle against the 
government.

Many Face Trials
“ I  solemnly declare that all 

criminals and counter-revolution
aries will be sought out and put 
on trial,”  he said.

He named Miklos Glmes, jour
nalist, and Andras Szaandor. a 
writer, both recognized "Titolsta,” 
aa two of the leaders who would 
be put on trial.

The premier claimed the strike 
“ has now been called off In al
most every part of the country.”  
But he admitted the back-to-work 
movement Is being hampered by 
the "rumors of reactionaries”  and 
demands which would not be met 
until “ order is restored.”

Mrs. Taylor 
Dies Today

Mrs. Judith Taylor. 40, who lived 
at 1153 Huff Road, died this morn
ing at 4:30, presumably of a heart 
attack.

Mrs. Taylor, who moved to Pam
pa 11 years ago from Spring- 
field. Mo., was pronounced dead 
on arrival at Highland General 
Hospital.

She Is survived by her husband, 
Forrest: Two sons, 8tephen and 
Richard; her mother, Mrs. Lola 
Glenn of Forsythe, M o.; and a 
half-sister, Mrs. Ethel Elliott of 
.Niles, Mich. She was a member of 
St. Matthews Episcopal Church and 
a local wrltera' club.

Funeral services are pending. 
The family has requested that any 
memorials should be sent to 8t. 
Matthews Episcopal Church, ac
cording to Rev. William West.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Pratt. 414 N. Gray.

Nov. Specials Continued thru Dee. 
18, Cold wave 83.50 up. City Beauty 
Shop 514 S.-Cuyler Call MO 4-2348*

Mrs. Bruce C. Detter Jr. and 
four children of Manhattan, Kane., 
are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Pratt, 414 N. Gray. 
Mrs. Detter Is the former Joyce 
Pratt.

The Pampa AI truss Club has an
nounced there will not be a Sen
ior Citizens Center meeting Thurs
day due to the Thanksgiving holi
day.

Police Break 
Up Bookies' 
Bookie Ring

HOUSTON (U P )—Police broke 
up a bookies’ bookie ring Mon
day and found betting slips that 
posed an interesting question.

One of the betting slips. In
scribed only with the name 
“ Jake,”  showed that somebody 
with faith bet 82,750 on a five- 
game parlay that won.

At parlay odds of “ just under 
25-to-l,”  according to a notation 
on the slip, the bet should have 
paid 888.000.

The question: Did “ Jake”  get 
paid or did the raiders hit too 
soon?

Vice Squad Capt. J. F. Willis 
said betting slips showed up to a 
8100,000 total take, mostly cover 
beta from other football bookies. 
Three men were arrested, one for 
the second time.

They were Marvin J. McClain, 
36. and Joseph Goffney, a Negro 
golf caddy who police said was 
the “ pickup”  man. The other man 
was George R. Nall. 31.

Nall was arrested last Nov. 5 
by federal agents who accused 
him of doing a 81 million year 
bookie business. They filed tax 
liens of nearly that amount 
against him.

Nail was out on bond on the 
felony bookmaking charge.

Three Cases 
Tried In 
Court Here

Two cases were tried yesterday 
morning on two counts of driving 
in County Court and one this 
morning on two counts of driving 
while intoxicated, and one of 
swindling with a worthless check.

Tried for driving while intoxicat
ed were John McClure of Cana
dian, and Ray Presley Sherwood 
of Samnorwood.

McClure was tried yesterday a f
ternoon after having been arrested 
by police officers at about 10:30 
p.m. Saturday in the 600 Block of 
E. Frederic after he had backed 
into a Ford station wagon parked 
at the curb.

Sherwood was tried this morning 
after being arrested at 8.45 last 
night by the State Highway Patrol 
about four miles south of Pampa. 
He had hit a 1954 Plymouth owned 
by J. Oscar Wiggins of Lefors.

Both men pleaded guilty and 
were fined 8100 plus costs and 
given three days In jail.

In the other .case, Eldon Kay of 
Miami was charged with swindling 
with a worthless check, th is was 
filed on by L. P. Sandford on a 
check for 88.20 dated Aug. 23. She 
pleaded guilty and was fined 86 
and costs.

Palm Springs Is Riding 
The Crest Of A Boom

By ALINE MOSRY
PALM SPRINGS. Calif. (U P l — 

This little desert resort town nes
tled among the swimming pools, 
cactus, and sequins is riding the 
crest of a boom that may make 
it another Miami Beach.

Many a tourist thought P a l m  
Springs already was as big as It 
could get, with 357 hotels, 1,200 
swimming pools and lavish homes 
for such relebntle* as Frank Si
natra and Darryl F. Zanuck.

Now the village of 12,225 shows 
signs of busting loose Into a full
blown city of 30,000.

Mansions of flagstone and glaaa 
are rising from the sand daily. 
Some lots that sold for >1.500 four 
years ago are 815,000 new: most 
lots have at least tripled In val
ue. One tract of houses, selling 
for 840,000 and up, was sold out 
even before the concrete was 
poured.

One reason for the growth ap
pears to be millionaires such as 
oilmsn George Cameron who are 
developing the area. He thinks 
smog and the expansion of Los 
Angeles Is skyrocketing Palm 
Springs. Another reason for the 
boom la that some of the beat 
land In Palm Springs, owned by 
the Agua Callente Indiana, now Is 
for sale (a nation-wide policy of 
the Indian service which was 
somewhat of a  controversy in the 
recent election).

Handsome, 40-ish Cameron, who 
started from scratch as a wild
catter in Oklahoma and built him
self a 830 million fortune, has g iv
en the biggest boost to P a l m  
Springs. He launched the town’s 
third radio station (KDES). He 
bought the weekly newspaper, The 
Desert Sun, a year ago and

SEWING 
MACHINES 

Re-Conditioned
S I N G E R

5 Year Guarantee

9 5
$1 6

TERMS
$5 Down $1.25 Wkly.

28 Year’* Experience 
A ll W ork Guaranteed

WE REPAIR
Makes of Sewing Machines

BYERS
Vacuum & Machine Co.

708
. Frederic
M O 4-8135

WHAT’S HIS LINE?—He * an
anti-malaria worker, collecting 
mosquito larvae from a pond in 
the Inseln area, 30 miles from 
Rangoon. Burma He is a mem
ber of the Burmese teams of 
workers which have Joined with 
UNICEF— the United Nations 
Children's Fund, celebrating its 
10th birthday this year.

turned It Into a thriving dally.

But his biggest venture Is Cam
eron Center, a It-acre develop 
ment featuring swank shops and 
what ho thinks Is the eountry's 
most rspensively-built restaurant 
—the 8750.00# “ The Springs.”

The spectacular restaurant on 
the highway features a dining 
room with hand-woven carpets, a 
coffee shop, a dining room for 
men only and a patio with a wat
erfall where you can dins under 
the stars and dance on a heated 
floor.

“ Fifty-five thousand cars pass 
this restaurant in 24 hours,”  said 
Cameron as we stood in the hot 
sun by the highway. “ Last year 
the count was 17,000. Palm 
Springs Is just like Florida was 
30 years ago.”

And the Indians?
“ Whether it Is good for them to 

sell their land ia the 864,000 ques
tion.”  a spokesman at the Indian 
Service says.'.’ .

UP Manager 
Addresses Club

TOPEKA, Kan. (U P )— Lyle C. 
Wilson, United Press Washington 
manager, said Monday night bet
ter government would result If 
cabinet members were required to 
defend and debate major legisla
tion before Congress.

Addressing the Topeka Press 
Club, Wilson said there were some 
Instances when the "separation of 
the Executive and Legislative 
branches of government operates 
to invite executive irresponsibil
ity.”

Wilson said such an example oc
curs when “ a president submits to 
Congress an impossibly complex 
and numerous program for speedy 
disposition, or submits a single 
proposition merely for its political 
effect.”

Bert Bundy 
Dies Here

Bert Bundy, 88, of 905 E. Mur
phy, died this morning at 8:30 in 
Highland General Hospital follow
ing several days of illness.

Bundy, who was born April 2. 
1888 in Deadwood, S.D., moved to 
Pampa in 1949 from Holdenville, 
Okla. He worked for Cities 8ervics 
st the gasoline plant west of Pam
pa whers he had been employed 
for over 30 years. He was a mem
ber of Harrah Methodist Church.

He is survived by his wife, F lor
ence; two daughters. Miss Elva 
Mae Bundy of Pampa and Mrs. 
J. M. Poyner Jr., of Norman, Okla., 
two sona, Floyd A., Fort Sill, Law- 
ton, Okla., and Harold L. of Texas 
City; one sister, Mrs. Ted Reid, 
Okla. City; three brothers, Clif
ford of Enid, Okla., Grant and 
Darrell, both of Okla. City, and 
three grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 3 p.m. at Harrah 
Methodist Church wtll the pastor. 
Rev. O. M. Butler, officiating. The 
body will be carried to Perry, 
Okla., where burial will be held 
Friday.
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These People Purchased 
Shares In Pampa's Future

(Editor's note: The following 
persons have purchased shares In 
Pampa s proposed new commun
ity hotel since the last listing, Sun
day.)

Dr. k  Mrs. H. H. Hicks, 81.000; 
Jessie Elizabeth McKinney, 81,000.

Virginia Bate*, 8100; Frederick 
W. Brook, >100; Mrs. Lola Connel- 
ley, >200; Mary Crownover, 8100; 
Georgia Crutchfield, >100; Delta 
Sigma Sub Deb C3ub, 8100; Geo. 
W. Dingus, 8100; W, A. Dow, >100; 
J. Roy Crutchfield, >100.

Mrs. Willard M. Elliott, 8100; W. 
L. Fain, >100; J. C. Freeman, >100; 
E. J .G riffin  Jr., >100; G. E. 
Griggs, 8100; Henry W. Gruben, 
8100; Tom Haggard, >200; Mrs. R. 
A. Hankhouse, >100; Mrs. C. E. 
High, 8100; W. H. Hipp, >200; Clyde 
N. Jonas, 2100; Marvin L . Jones, 
2100; Robert k  Vivian Jones, 2200; 
R. H. Jordan. >100; Wm, Kretz, 
>100; Lad k  Lassie Children's 
Shop, 8100; Lane Ice Cream Co., 
>200; Mrs. Connie Lockhart, 8200. 

Willie McConnell, >100; Clifton

McNeely, 8100; Sam Malone Jr., 
>100; Mrs. W. S. Marsh, >100; J. E. 
Martin, >100; Mrs. J. T. Meers, 
2100; A) Metz, >100; Burnice M. 
Miller, >500; Mrs. Leon Miller, 
>200; L. H. Musgrave, >200; R. H. 
Nenstiel, 2400; Luellan Overstreet, 
>100; G, M Perkina, >100; T. A. 
Perkins, >200.

Mr. k  Mrs. Claude McLaughlin, 
2100; O. M. Prigmore, 2100; Paul 
A. Root, >100; Vernon Roper, >100;

Sovereign Republic 
India declared herself a sover

eign democratic republic on Janu
ary 26, 1950. Although completely 
dependent, she elected to remain a 
member of the Commonwealth of 
Nations, the word British being 
omitted.

Lots of Trees
About 5,000,000 trees are har

vested each year to provide the 
wood needed for maintenance of 
the U.S. communications lines and 
power lines.

O. M. Prigmore, 2100; Paul A. 
Root, >100; Vernon Roper, >100; 
Marjorie Sphwind, $100; Gladys 
Scott, >100; Roy E. Smith, 2300; 
Elmer Stimson, >100; Mr. k  Mrs. 
G. N. Suttle, >100; Pearl Thurman, 
2100; Dale Thut, 8100; H. F. Trim
ble, >100.

United Mud, >500; Vernon O. 
Wallis, >200; J. L. Wheatley, 8300; 
Standiee White, 2100; Willis White, 
2100; Warren J. Woodard, >100; Dr. 
T. J. Worrell. 2100; Mr. k  Mrs. H. 
A. Yoder, 2200.

Read the News Classified Ada

(Adv*rti*«m*nt)

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
Thousand! o f couples are we*lt, worn-out. rs- 
hsusted just because body lacks iron. For new 
younger feeling after 40, try Ostrex Yoni* 
tablets. Contain iron for pep; supplement 

doses vitamins Bi and Bi. In a single day, 
Ostrex supplies as much iron as 18 dozen raw 
oysters. 4 lbs. o f liyer or 18 lbs. o f beef. Trial 
aiza costs bttle. Save Money—ask to see Economy 
aixe—gives you 4 times more. A t all druggista.

DROUTH
(Continued from Pag* On*)

livestock men who were "qualified”  
by the Farmers Home Adminis
tration to receive >7.50 per ton Fed
eral Government subsidy on hay 
and roughage purchased during the 
drought disaster.

Under this new delegation of au
thority, all livestock men of coun
ties having been designated as 
drought areas may receive the 
freight rate reduction certificates 
for purchases of hay and roughage 
for their own use, and not for re
sale.

Livestock men wishing to pur
chase hsy and roughage through a 
dealer may taka the freight re
duction certificates to that dealer 
confirming the eligibility of the in
dividual livestock man to thta re
duction and of the dealer to serve 
as his agent.

This reduction, according to the 
memorandum, is not retroactive 
and all full freight rate* previous
ly paid ar* not aubjsct to rslm- 
bursal.

All livestock men wanting the 
87.50 per ton Federal Government 
subetdy on hay and roughage ihust 
still obtain that certificate from 
the FHA office.

Community
Service
Scheduled

Thera will be a community-wide 
Thanksgiving service held Thurs
day morning at 8 o'clock In the 
sanctuary of the First Methodist 
Church. At this time the Pampa 
High School Choir wtll furnish the 
music, and th# Rev. Ronald Hub
bard of the First Presbyterian 
Church wtll deliver the sermon?

Th# service is an annual one 
sponsored by the Pampa Minis
terial Alliance.

Offerings obtained at this serv
ice will be used for oversea* re
lief under the direction of the Chris
tian Rural Overseas Program. For 
each dollar contributed in the offer
ing, the government will aend 822 
worth of surplus goods to needy 
persons overseas.

The service wtll be broadcast at 
8 a.m. by radio station KPAT and 
then rebroadcast at l  p.m.

4-H Council 
Plans Party

The recreation committee of the 
Gray County 4-H d u b  Council met 
in the Home Demonstration office 
at the Court House at 5 p.m. yes
terday and made plans for the an
nual Christmas party which will 
be held Dec. 8 at 7 :30 p.m., in the 
American Legion Hall in Pampa.

The party wtll feature a box sup
per and achievement events of 
the various 4-H Club members in 
Gray County.

Member* of the committee pres
ent were Nancy Tate and Sue 
Evans of McLean and Jim Eakin 
and Franklin Bagger man of Pam 
pa. This group planned the games 
to be played at the party and oth
er entertainment for the 4-H'ers of 
Gray County.

Knife And Fork 
Speaker Told

Dr. Joe Donaldson, president 
of the Knife and Fork Club, haa 
announced that the speaker for the 
coming meeting of the Club Satur
day evening will be the Honorable 
Walter H. Judd, Congressman 
from Minnesota.

Dr. Judd ia a former medical 
missionary, having dona most of 
his work in China. His talk will be 
entitled "Our Foreign Policy — To
ward War Or Peace?”

The dinner-meeting will be held 
Saturday Dec. 1, at 7 30 p.m. at 
tha High School Cafeteria.

Loses Coat-, Keys
NEW BRUN8WICK, N. J. (U P ) 

—Akos Tillery, a member of the 
Hungarian • American federation, 
was helping t6 distribute clothing 
to Hungarian refugees at Camp 
Kilmer Saturday night whan some 
one gave away his overcoat con
taining his car keys by mistake.
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Read Tha Nsws Classified Ad*

k A M 1 1 1 (c  ■ 1 #  iMiller-Hood Extra Values»
Yi Grain, Bottle o f 1000 Regular $1.09

Saccharin Tablets CARTERS PILLS
Res- C Q r 5 9 c  i$1.29
% Grain, Bottle of 1000 Ora Denture /

Saccharin Tablets CLEANSER ,
Re9- 4 Q f Reg. O Q f  '
$1.19 60c

Complete Stock i>
Christmas Decorations,
Gift Wrapping, Cards

Use Our Christmas Layaway 
Plan —  Choose Your Gifts 

Now While Selection 
Is Cobplete!

Cameras! Movie Equipment! We Have It!
FAST Kodachrome

DIRECT Kodacolor
Your Official KODAK Store

SERVICE

SUNBEAM Regular $1.19 51-15

SHAVEMASTER
$ 1 3 9 5

NYLON HOSIERY

6 9 c

THE VERY FINEST IN COSMETICS
Rubenstein 

Dorothy Gray 

Revlon 

Max Factor

Coty

Lanolin Plus 

Hazel Bishop 

Lenel

RUBENSTEIN
$8.75 Contour Lift and

Throat Treatm ent..................... $5.00
FREE Liquid Rouge with 

Minute Make-Up ...................... $1.25

DOROTHY GRAY
Reg. $2.00 Dry Skin Lotion . . . $1.00 
Reg. $2 50 Hormone Hand Cream, $1.25 
Reg. $5.00 Remoldine Facial . . . .  $2.50

$2.00 Hollywood Star Special $1.50 Hazel Bishop

LUSTRE CREAM C 4  CQ JEWELED " 7 Q r
SHAMPOO LIPSTICK /
$1.75 Richard Hudnut Enriched $1.00 Liquid

CREAM t 1 | ( j BUBBLE P Q f
SHAMPOO U IU BATH

Personalized Prescription Service

BETTER DRUG SERVICE
JOE MILLER

112.2. ALC0CK ST.
JACK HOOD
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8h* Pampa Bails $fenrs
Ok*  of Texas’ Flvs Most Consistent Newspapers

Wo koMsvo that m m  truth la always consistent with another truth. 

W* endeavor to bo consistent with truths expressed in such great 

asoral guide* a* the OoMon K ilt ,  the Ten Commandments and ft*  

Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we

would approclito anyone pointing out to us how w* ar* inconsistent 
with thee* moral guides.
Published dally except Saturday by T h « Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas. Phone 4-7527, all departments Entered as stcond 
class matter under the act of March 1. 187!.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CA RBIICR In Pampa, Stic per week. Paid In advance tat o ffice ) JJ.OO per 
S month*. 17.10 per (  months, tl5.Cu per year. By mall 17.50 per year In retail 
trading rone, 113.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for single 
copy 5 cents. No mall orders accepted In localltiee served by carrier.

I nconsistency
On* of the most curious phenomena respecting man

kind of th« 20th century A. D., is its apparently contra
dictory and conflicting aims.

I

It is not so much that man is a complex creature, 
but rather that he is so frequently inconsistent in his 
conclusions.

From earliest youth until we totter, most of us ore 
engoged in every conceivable effort to attain self-suffi
ciency, independence and financial certainty. Yet, even 
a* we struggle for this very individualistic attainment, 
many, if not most of our race, struggle with equal ordor 
to attain a condition of dependency upon the state.

As individuals, we long for freedom and independ
ence. As we view society, we long for all other individuals 
to be controlled, limited, curtailed and even punished.

We are great supporters of all kinds of lows and 
regulations which are "good." But the minute one of 
these laws or regulations tromps upon our own toes, we 
ar# filled with dismay. We rush to our representatives 
and say: "M ake  on exception in my case. The law is 
good insofar os it affects others. It is only bad when it 
affects me. Protect me from the law. But, by all means, 
leave others subject to the law "  Here is the complex
ity with which we are faced. But in essence it is not 
complex, only contradictory.

We would be free But we would not free others 
to be equally free Every day in every community in 
the notion we see these conflicting lines of force meet
ing in head on contradiction.

r , " .  For exomple, city after city has succumbed to the 
Urging* of the bureaucrats and passed some version of 
the Green River law. This is the bit of iniquitious legis
lation which punishes all sales persons who try to sell 
from door to door,

So for as this low is concerned there are two sweep
ing failures which are universally apparent. Nowhere 
has the law been universally enforced Nowhere has the 
low accomplished any good.

But a few people continue to look upon this low os 
though it were protecting them. Yet, when their own 
business or occupation suffers because of this law, the 
nearly unvarying move on the part of those affected, 
is to rush to the local lawmakers and cry out; "Keeo 
the law on the books so that others may be controlled. 
But moke an exception in my case, because I am not 
doing ony wrong."

Few indeed, ore those who take their stand on 
principle Few are those who are consistent enough to 
see that if the low is bad for some, it is a bad low. 
That If a low cannot be universally enforced, it must 
not be enforced ot the whim of the men in power.

Here is another example. For many centuries, 
among the most fearless and independent of all peoples 
wos the farmer. Bred to the open spaces and the ordeal 
of heovy physical labor, the American farmer became 
th# virtual symbol of rugged individualism.

Rugged farmers stood off the British at Bunker 
Hilf, Lexington and Concord. Rugged farmers ripped 
open the unfrocked forests ond plunged across the un- 
chortered desert wastes of western America. They were 
seeking independence, escope from government controls

Today the majority of farmers, although there are 
notable exceptions, are plunqing back into the morass 
of dependency. They seek, through subsidy, to harness 
th# taxpayers to their own wants. Perhaps they imagine 
that with the money wrung from defenseless multitudes 
they con still attain their individual status of independ
ence. With the thousands of dollars paid them for not 
producing or for limiting their production* they appar
ently expect to raise their individual standards at a cost 
to oil America. .

- But olreody they ore recognizing that whot the 
government subsidizes, it will regulate. On a notional 
scale, the formers ore hastening all of us toward a re
surgence of feudalism in which they, themselves, will 
be the first serfs to be'chajned by the will of govern
ment to th# very land they*till.

Fundamentally, human beings qre simple. But the 
ends they seek are often removed from them by the very 
means they choose to attain those ends. If individual 
human beings ever become able to understand their own 
individual moke-up, ond to analyze with accuracy their 
own basic drives, they will learn consistency to principle, 
ond their complexities and contradictions will vanish.

They will learn that one cannot be independent 
and dependent ot the some time. That if they long for 
th# former state, they connot attain it by traveling a 
road which leods to and through collectivism.

P |  D iP  YO U  EVER, 
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BETTER JOBS
. By R. C. HOILES
Competition

IX.

In that last issue I was quoting 
from Bastiat’s chapter on "Compe
tition,”  showing that competition 
was beneficial to the laboring class 
as well as the entrepreneur and 
the owner of capital. He continues 
in this manner:

" I  am at present engaged in the 
exposition of general laws, which 
I believe to be harmonious; and 
I trust the reader will now begin 
to be convinced that these laws 
exist, and that their action tends 
towards community, and conse
quently towards equality. But I 
have not denied that the action of 
these laws is profoundly troubled 
by disturbing causes. If then, we 
now encounter inequality as stub
born fact, how can we be in cir
cumstances to form a judgment 
regarding it until we have first of 
all investigated the regular laws 
of the social order, and the caus
es which disturb the action of these 
lawsT

"On the other hand, I  have Ig
nored neither the existence of evil 
nor its mission. I have ventured 
to assert, that free-will having 
been vouchsafed to man, it is not 
necessary to confine the term har
mony to an aggregate from which 
evil should be excluded; for free
will implies error, at least pos
sible error, and error is evil. So
cial harmony, like everything which 
concerns man, is relative. Evil is 
a necessary part ot the machinery 
destined to overcome error, ignor
ance, injustice, by bringing into 
play two great laws of our na
ture — responsibility and solidari
ty

"Now, taking pauperism as an 
existing fact, are we to impute 
it to the natural laws which gov
ern the social order, — or to hu
man institutions which act In a 
sense contrary to these laws, — 
or, finally, to the people them
selves, who are the victims, and 
who, by their errors and their 
faults, have brought down this se
vere chastisement on their own 
heads?

"In other words, does pauperism 
exist by providential destination,—

or, on the contrary, by what re- 
mains of the artificial in our poli
tical organization, — or as a per
sonal retribution? Fatality, Injus
tice, Responsibility — to which of 
these three causes must we attri
bute this frightful sore?

" I  hesitate not to assert that it 
cannot be the result of the natural 
laws which have hitherto been the 
subject of our investigation, see
ing that these laws all tend to 
equalization by amelioration; that 
it to say, to Wing all men to one 
and the same level, which level 
is continually rising. This, then, 
is not the place to seek a solution 
of the problem of pauperism.

“ At present, if we would con
sider specially that class of la
bourers who execute the most ma
terial portion ot the work of pro
duction, and who, in general, hav
ing no interest in the profits, live 
upon a fixed remuneration called 
wages, the question we have to 
investigate is this: Apart from (he 
consideration of good or bad eco
nomic institutions — apart from 
the consideration of the evils 
which the men who live by wages 
(the proletaires) bring upon them
selves by their faults — what is, 
as regards them, the proper effect 
of Competition?

"For this class, as for all, the 
operation of Competition is two
fold. They feel it both as buyers 
and as sellers of services. The er
ror of those who write upon these 
subjects is never to look but at 
one tide of the question, like nat
ural philosophers, who, if t h e y  
took into account only centrifugal 
force, would never cease to be
lieve and to prophesy that all was 
over with us. Grant their false 
datum, and you will see with what 
irrefragable logic they conduct you 
to this sinister conclusion. The 
same may be said of the lamen
tations which the Socialists found 
upon the exclusive consideration of 
centrifugal Competition, if I may 
be allowed tJie expression. They 
forget to take into account centri
petal Competition, and that is suf
ficient to reduce their doctrines 
to puerile declamation. They for
get that the workman, when he 
presents himself in the market 
with the wages he has earned, be
comes a center towards which In
numerable branches of industry 
tend, and that he profits then by 
that universal Competition of which 
all trades complain In their turn.

"It is true that the labourer, 
when he regards himself as a pro
ducer, as the person who supplies 
labour or services, complains also 
of Competition. Grant, then, that 
Competition benefits him on one 
side, while it piriches him on th* 
other, the question comes to be.

Is the balance favourable or un
favourable — or is there compen
sation?

" I  must have explained myself 
very obscurely if the reader does 
not see that in the play of this 
mai-vellous mechanism, the action 
of Competition, apparently antag
onistic, tends to the singular and 
consoling result, that there is a 
balance which is favourable to all 
at the same time; caused by gra
tuitous Utility continually enlarg
ing the circle of production, and 
falling continually into the domain 
of Community. Now, that which 
b e c o m e s  common is profitable 
to all without hurting any one; 
we may even say — for this is 
mathematically certain — Is prof, 
itable to each in proportion to hit 
previous poverty. It is this por
tion of gratuitous utility, forced by 
Competition to become common, 
which causes the tendency Of val
ue to become proportioned to la
bour. lo the evident benefit of 
the labourer. This, too, rend'r* 
evident (he social solution which
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The Use Of Volunteers Is 
Nothing New To Allied World

f
By W ESTBROOK PEGLER

MOPSY

LCT3 JUST XEtPOmVlMC.I PONT] 
NEED I

TAMPA. Fla. — On the subject 
of th* dispatch of Russian Troop* 
to Egypt in the guise of volun
teers. Soviet Russia ha* the right, 
by American precedent, to do so

The most spectacular force of for. 
eign volunteere for war in modern 
times is the French Foreign Le
gion, a tough degraded gang of gut- 
letters exalted in American litera
ture end Hollywood claptrap as a 
fraternity of the mlaundsratood and 
maladjusted. Before the First War. 
In which they were bled out in 
desperate attacks, the Legion was 
largely made up of ordinary crim i
nal lammiater* and deserter* from 
other armies. A few Americans 
among them fought well and stuck 
it out, but others melted away and 
swung the lead around Paris or 
cai&e home and peddled fictional 
adventures to a gullible journalism 
while we were still learning "T ip 
perary" and "Mademoiselle.”  In 
any case, the French Foreign Le
gion was and still Is an outfit of 
Afien volunteer* under the tricolor. 
We, in our crush on La Belle 
Franc#) never doubted the justice 
and beauty of their mission in 1914- 
18 nor the right of the French 
Republic to invoke this device.

The Spanish Foreign Legion 
was similar but lent prominent be
cause it fought only in aklrmfshea, 
most of them unreported in our 
press, and largely without succeas 
under a weak government. Our 
own Philippine Scouts and consta
bulary were steadied by European 
adventurers, Including three great 
heroes who died in battle in the 
First Infantry Dvision within one 
week In the summer of 1918. They 
included John Griffith, a Lt.-Colo
nel who had an American Batta
lion whan he was killed hut had 
deserted the British Army In Malta 
about 1902. He left Malta as a 
stowaway on a transport with 
the Third U S. Infantry, bound for 
Manila. In Manila he joined the 
Scouts with whom he served until 
1914 when he surrendered to the 
nearest British Consul as a de
serter. He was sent home to Lon
don In that status and became a 
regmental Commander In the 29th 
Imperial Division at Gallipoli

I have pressed so much on the 
attention of the reader, and which 
is only concealed by the illusions 
of habit, — for a determinate 
amount of labour each receives in 
amount of satisfactions which tends 
to be incressed and equalized.

"Moreover, the ronditlon of the 
labourer does not depend upon one 
economic law, but upon all. To 
become aenuatnted with that con
dition, to discover the prospects 
and the future of the labourer, this 
is Political Economy; for what 
other object could that science 
have In view?, . . .But I  am 
wrong — we have still spoliators. 
What causes the equivalence of 
services? Liberty. What Impairs 
that equivalence? Oppression. Such 
Is the circle we have still Jo tra
verse

"As regards the condition of that 
class ot labourers who execute the 
more Immediate work of produc
tion, It cannot be appreciated un
til w« are in a situation to dis
cover in what manner the law 
of Competition is combined with 
that of Wages and Population, and 
*!«o with the disturbing effects of 
unequal ts\es and mononolies ”

(To be continued)

where he was badly wounded and 
deformed. Even so, we needed bat
tle-tried officers ao badly that jwe 
gave him a battalion and he wee 
an alien volunteer in our army and 
thrice-welcome when he died.

Major Alex Ra«mu*een, also of 
th* Ac outs, was a Dan*, and Cap
tain Jock Manning, another ScocK, 
was a Scotsman, They were alien 
volunteers in th* American force* 
in th* Philippines, but when their 
chance came to get into a fight 
they joined the 97 th Battalion of 
Canadians, known as th* Amtrican 
Legion, one of five such American 
batt&hona, and were shipped out to 
France from Salisbury Plain. They 
were now American volunteers 
with the Canadians. When General 
Pershing let the British know 
h* was cordial to batUe - tried 
Am erican, Alex and Jock were 
discharged with honor and felt 
their way down to Gondercourt, th* 
Headquarters of the First Division. 
There 1 found them up to their 
hocks in slop and Introduced them 
to a Major named Georg* Mar
shall. He hired them on the spot.

In that First War the French 
had their Lafayette escadrille of 
American pilots whose heroic re
nown Is honored by all Americans 
who exaltor- every In battle. Of 
lesser prestige, though by no 
means contemptible, was the 
American Field Service, which op
erated flivver Ambulance* to 
Base Hospitals and loot many good 
young men.

The French also had an Ameri
can Day Bombardment Group in
cluding a young man named Kin- 
solving, the nephew of an Eplscop-
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*1 Bishop, and Bud Le-.ir. of Has
tings, Neb. Klnsoiving was a New 
York reporter for a time after 
the war. He is now in advertising 
on Park Avenue. Bud Lehr wee 
killed,

Th* Roosevelt Administration 
mad* no objection when the Soviet 
Empire recruited th* Abraham 
Lincoln Brigade in New York for 
service in th* Spanish Civil War 
under murderou* comm lasers who 
killed many of them for protesting 
when they learned they were fight- 
ing for Oommuniem. Th* Die* 
Committee recorded Indisputable 
testimony on that. But Eleanor 
Roosevelt and her pro-Soviet cult 
derided th* committee and ignored 
this flagrant violation of a number 
of our laws. In the same war. Hit
ler and Mussolini dispatched 
troop* In the guise of volunteers 
and th* Germans supplied th* thin 
margin of victory. The Italians 
were a burden, but they had good 
excuse*.

Th* U.S.8. Jacob Jones was lost 
In the North Atlantic in WW n  
on "volunteer" service under our 
colors and a commission pennant 
with many dead.

In World War II  we mockingly 
and flagrantly sent American Air
men In the guise of volunteers to 
flght under General Chtnnault 
against the Japs. We took a dim 
view of th* same process, however, 
when th* Soviet Empire sent 
Chinese Communist volunteers 
against Mac Arthur In Korea. Now 
we roll our eyes and bellyache In 
a show of hypocriay which can not 
hurt the enemy but certainly will 
harm us spiritually.

National Whirligig

Rise In Cost To Pay For 
Pay Hike Due To Cost Rise

(Editor's Note: Once weekly, 
Ray Tucker answers readers' ques
tions of general Interest on nation
al and International problem* and 
personalities. Questions may be 
sent to him at 7008 HtUcreat Place, 
Chevy Chase, Md.)

WASHINGTON — Now that pol
itic* has besn shunted off the stage 
for a while, reader* ar* more in
terested In economic*, aa the fol
lowing significant Itter from 
lowing significant letter from 
W.E.Z., of Long Beach, Calif., test
ifies ;

“ For years I have studied th* 
subject of wage* and prica*. When 
th* steel mill worker* get a raise 
pay, tt la passed on to th# consum
er*. Aa a consumer, I  get a rala# 
to pay these prices. My company 
raises pries* to pay the pay rala# 
to me and other worker*.

“ Thla goes on year after year. I 
will not be getting any more for 
my money a few yeare from now, 
even If my dally wage la double 
what tt is now. What good is a 
raise In pay, tf other price* eat lt 
up as fast as I get It? is there a 
solution to this problem?"

Answer: This question, and th* 
doubts expressed In th* letter, may 
explain why ao many working men 
and women voted for President El
senhower on November 8. Through 
the nonlnflatlonary policy of the 
Treasury and Federal Reserve, 
prices rose less than 8 per cent 
during hia first three year*. To be 
fair, tt must be noted that he did 
not have to combat th* inflation
ary pressures of th* Korean War 
expenditures.

By RAY TUCKER

apokeamen, la a government liml- 
tatlon on profits. BuC that would 
also require Federal control of wa
ges. It would result in th* creation 
of a totalitarian state, with both 
th* employer and worker In the 
grasp of an Uncle Sam hardlv <y«. 
ferent from th* Soviet's Bulganin.

Another remedy la greater prod
uctivity. If a worker turns out 
more goods aa a result of th* pay 
raise and If management plough* 
Its profits Into more modern plants 
and machinery, th* price of their 
joint prooduct can be kept at such 
a level that the pocket book bulge 
will be real benefit. w

The vicious cycle* of pay and 
prica raises cited by W.E.Z., can 
be licked In several ways, although 
all are difficult. When an indus
try grants a pay boost, It can ab
sorb th* extra coat without increas
ing th# price of Its product. That 
would increase th* value of the 
workers' increase. But invariably, 
the industry argues that it needs t 
price boost in order to finance the 
wag* raise, make profile and set 
aside sufficient reserve*.

An easy solution, sod on* fre
quently proposed by organized la
bor snd Ita professional political

Many other complex factors, of 
course, enter into th* situation. The 
Treasury and Fedtral Reservs 
must manage their buslneee, with 
regard to th* timing of security i*. 
sues, Interest rates and bank re
serves, so that the relation between 
wages and prices will be kept In 
blance. They must try to counter- 
act or neutralise both inflationary 
or deflationary pressures.

However, there is a certain 
compensatory psychology, so I am 
told, in getting a pay boost, even 
though Increased prices eat it up.

A man likes to feel that he has 
been upgraded, even though it 
means no financial gain.

"Is  Canada 100 per cent Inde
pendent of Great Britain?”  ask* V. 
J., of Richmond. Calif. "Does Eng
land own Canada and collect taxes 
from her? What role does th# Gov
ernor General play?"

Answer: Canada la as indepen
dent of Britain as the United 
States la, and so are th* other 
member* of th# Commonwealth. 
Th* tie binding them la only his
torical and sentimental. Non* pay 
direct taxes to Britain, although 
they have a preferential tariff sys
tem.

Th* Governor General ia large
ly a figurehead, representing Her 
Majesty rather than the British 
Government. In fact, th# econom
ic and military interests of thrss 
Commonwealth members — Caned, 
Australia and New Zealand — ar* 
Intertwined more closely with 
Washington than with London.

Hankerings
Floating Supermarket Is Old 
Sight To People Of Lobith

By HENRY McLEMORE

Entertainer
Answer to Previous Puzzlen

ACROSS 
I Entertainer,

Cummings
4 H * ----- In

his own 
video show 

• He also Is at 
home on a 
m ovie-----

12 Exist
13 Bristles
14 Slouan Indian
15 Column 
18 Eat away
17 Decay
18 Enthusiastic 

ardor
20 Mineral
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‘
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87 Male
88 Finish
89 Eaten away 
80 Measures
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1 Bundle of 
cotton • •

3 Verbal 
3 Greek letter 21 School books 
I Compass point 23 Set* anew
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40 Church 
official

21 Rational 
: 22 Native metal 
I 24 Tear 
126 Idolize 
>29 Defer 
i 33 Trials 
34 Run away

8 Succinct 
I  Preposition 
7 Alerting

device 
I  Observe
9 Rail bird

10 Famous • 
English school

11 Carry (coll.) 
19 Of th* North

28 Form a notion 41 Paradis*#
21 Gudrun's 

husband
27 Collage 

official
28 Hops' kiln*
30 Feminine

appellation
31 Mimlcker
32 Oriental coins

42 Weary
43 Ireland
44 Peruse
44 Go by aircraft 
46 Duration
49 Heritable land
50 Writing tools
92 Fruit drink •  
83 Miss West

to marry
25 Macht*! tool
36 Louisiana 

parish
37 Insert
38 Drops of 

eys fluid
39 Royal Society 

> Edinburgh
(sb.)

41 Always 
(poet.)

42 Sea bird 
45 Youth 
47 Ceaso 
61 Anger
82 Revoke a

i*r»cy
64 Fish
85 Narrow Inlet 
88 Libyan 

seaport
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AFLOAT ON THE RHINE -  W# 
were awakened in our bunk* this 
morning by a visit from th# oldest, 
established. permanent, float ng 
grocery ator* on th# Rhine River.

Th* ator# ia forty • foot launch
__ or used lo be — and operates
off Lobith, Germany. With the 
crack of dawn It etarta making Its 
rounds, stopping aooner or later at 
all th* barge* which anchor her* 
for th# night, or pau»* to go 
through German customs.

This supermarket with a rudder, 
this delicatessen with a fog-horn, 
is operated by Mr. A. Meyer, Just 
as it was by his father and grand
father before him. Mr. Meyer's 
service makes it unnecessary for 
the captains or their wives to go 
ashore by Spldo (water ferry), and 
on cold, foggy mornings that's 
a blessing. It saves tims, too, and 
In Rhine shipping there la a con
stant race among barges to reach 
port with their cargoes.

Mrs. Starrenburg, wife of th# 
•kipper of tha Merweateyn, tha 
barge on which Mary and I are 
riding from Rotterdam to Mann
heim (along with many hundred 
tons of combat rations for tha U.8. 
Army In Europe), was on deck a 
minute or two following Mr. May- 
•r ’a "Guten Morgen" toed on his 
whistle. Muffled against the cold, 
•he and Mary looked over th* stock 
of goods and made tha day's se
lection*.

There was plenty to choose 
from. Shelves enclosed nearly all 
tha space on tha ship save the 
wheel houae, and topside was load
ed with bottles of milk, crate* of 
vegetables. and rases of soft 
drinks and beer. I  saw crate* of 
oranges in boxes stamped with 
Califonia and Florida labels, figs 
from Greece, salted fish from 
Scandinavia, bread from Amster
dam. eggs from Norway, and tin
ned food from almost every part 
of th* world. Chees* was every
where. There were tobacco and 
pipe* for the men and candy and 
•mall toys (orthe barge children.

Standing on the Meiwesteyn's 
foot-wide deck, Just a foot or ao 
Above the Rhine, Mra. Starrenbuig 
and Mary made their purchase*, 
with Mary pointing and Mra. Star
renburg calling out In Dutch. Tim
ing himself with the bobbing of the 
two boats, Mr. Mayer handed 
aero** the groceries: a big Gouda 
cheese, bright In its red wax wrap
ping; a dozen egg* bearing the blue 
•temp that means extra fresh; a 
great loaf of crusty, dark bread; 
milk; Smoked ham; and a tiny doll 
In *  atiff, starched drosa for Di

ana, the Starrenbuig* three-year- 
old daughter, atlil fast asleep ia
her tiny bunk.

Then w* lifted enchor and got 
under way for Emmerich, a few 
kilometers up tha river and the 
German custom* stop. While w* 
poked along, wKh tha mate at the 
wheel, th* akipper cam* down and 
we tor* — that's the only word for 
it — into breakfast, cooked by Mrs. 
Starrenbuig and her mother-in-law 
in the Merwestsyn'g compaot gat-
ley.

Wa drank cupa of hot. strong 
coffee, ate crisp rusks, slabs of 
Edam and Gouda cheese, marma
lade, gingerbread, butter from 
atone crocks, eggs sunny side up, 

'and ham We all at* ravenously, 
because w* knew w* wouldn't get 
another bit# until a coupt# of hours 
later, when th* skipper'! wife 
would appear with steaming bowls 
ot soup. or. tf that didn't suit one's 
taste, thick hot chocolate and cook
ies. And after that there wouldn’t 
be anything until a smacking big 
lunch around noon.

On a Rhine barge one learns to 
admire th* scenery with a spoon in 
one'* mouth, or while holding a 
knife and fork.

We went ashore at Emmerich 
while th* custom* men inspected 
the cargo and papers. Emmerich 
waa badly beaten up by the Sec
ond Armored Division in World 
War II, but few sign* of destruc
tion remain. Handsome buildings, 
housing substantial shops, line th* 
streets, and there ia a hustle and 
bustle just as there Is all over Ger
many.

Then we headed south toward th# 
Ruhr country.

BID FOR A SMILE
brourh! M T, *  w** *rr «»t»d  and
ha vine .  bt  nVI* *  £onmile»tnn*r for
W*» e.w J "  L on.khU preml.ee. Me 

by ,h* eemnil.eloner,
niedT ,l0"*r ~  How «•

-  1 , P'eed guilty and waives tlm hearing
Whet do you 

m««n Waive the heerlne*"
hp.h'I,'’  ~  -1 T * ” " 1 don't wants neftn no mo about It.

^  • republic flier* In n o  a: . 
'hUiK a # r non-voter. Dntt w Is o 
ntm>A away from tha poll# vofa* for 
what ha d vote against If thero.

*— O——
HP fnr 1 "^  duly, a worn- 

'*  * ,rv e becaw c .he 
dldii t believe in capital punish-
man i.

tjn liln ft t P*r,U4'1* h,r' ,h* ," ‘U *
Judge — Thl* le merely e ce.e

JV**'* *  ** *uln*  her hu.hend
becaue# *h. rev- him Jt.ivtn lo 
sv down on a fur rout and he lo.t 

th- mon-y In . noker rants 
Wom-n •- f i t  -erve T -mild he 

wrong about capital punishment.
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By JANE ICADINGO 

Pampa N«wt Woman's Editor

"T O  L IN Q T H IN  Oft NOT TO LEN G TH EN " —  that is 
th# question uppermost in every woman's mind as, once 
again, news of an approaching "Dior took." casts its shadow 
before the full-scale orrivaJ. Longer skirts —  no matter how 
Much longer —  draw the eye straight down to the feet, ond 
hobble skirts ond floating draperies both demand a distinctive 
finishing touch. The shoe makers have, obligingly, turned up 
new designs in new leathers soft ond fair enough to flatter 
the foirest of ladies.

THEBE ARE pointed toe* and
toea not - ao • p o lled  - ona for 4t y , ,  *ld#a (sometimes ris-

The empire 
by belts that

line is emphasized 
are wider In front

every type of loot. lin g e r  toea 
please atpiost everybody and soft, 
lightweight and light - looking lea
thers, In smooth, greintd and buf
fed surface*, draw unanimous 
approve). Heels, too. acliiav* dell- 
<*cy by thslr curves, but com* in 
e ll heights.

There ere tricks, too, to make 
e to* Mem more pointed then it 
actually la. A V- cut throat la one, 
and a triangular Insertion on the 
top of She toe tn leather of a con
trasting color and texture la ano
ther.

Long and low la the line, squat 
at the back and tapeced in front. 
The hlgh-walstsd Empire costume 
la often complemented by a buckl
ed strap high on th* vamp. Tucks 
and drapes, too, are repeated on 
tha now eoft leather* of th* *ho*. 
Th* ‘"covered • up • look" keeps 
lose anug.

There'll b* lota of bow* and buck
le* and • especially - ’ lace* on 
opera pump*.* Bom* are laced 
■traifht up the toe with groagratn 
ribbon which tie* In a big bow. 
Others era laced on th* side end 
noma, even, lace on the heel And 
button* • seme that require but
ton hooka and soma that don't - are 
everywhere.

The daytime boot in sued* leath
er or smooth* leather for street 
wear in fine or foul weather la 
creating a lot of talk. Another Ed
wardian echo la seen In th* Spot 
•r deml-spet which giro* an op
portunity for tntereattng combina
tions of lighter buffed leather on 
smooth *r grslnetl. such as spate 
of chamois yellow or Victorian 
beige or taupe on black calf.

Color* may be rich or subtle - as 
in lb* off beet tone* aikh ae curry. 
t-Xiiiei and taeiim*i'* ■ but they are 
netti blatant. Here, a* e v e r y -  
wbbr*. It's the newneae, not lb»• vi
gor. that Intrigues.

f M s  w A f ir e  
leather belts ride

rlae this 
W*h

fall.

lng'to a center peak) ©1- by nar
row belts that art actually curved 
to rlae In front and dtp aj th* 
hip*.

Boftnea* la the word her* a* else- 
where, with suede, reversed calf, 
euoded reptile* and plgbkine, and 
fine • textured auppl* calfskin as 
th* leading leather.

Softness la also addsd by bows, 
drapes, tucks and — especially 
new — aid* pepluma. These may 
have tiny pockets in. them or be 
decorated with jewel* Or watches.

The wider - In • front leather 
belts are sometimes mad* to 
look even more Ilk* a sash or 
cummerbund by having hidden 
closings. Dytd • to • match skirt* 
and sweaters often boast leather 
belts that look as If they'd been 
dipped In th* same dye pot.

Sportswear belts sometimes show 
th* tyrolean Influence with leather 
lacing in front lit vestee effect. 
Thai* may be in monotone effect* 
or employ bright sued* lacing on 
black Saif. . .Another kind of 
sports belt in padded narrow pig- 
akin with a crooked bamboo han
dle resembles a riding crop.

Brass and copper are used mors 
strikingly than avtr on natural 
con-hid*. On* bolt has brass Hin
ges that make for comfort as wall 
ae atyl*. Another ha* a miniature 
leather football attached by a 
brass chain. Still others feature 
sunbursts and braaa nail head*. On* 
I* dotted with brae* stars.

A dreamer belt of green snake, 
skin bee *  small breae buckle. 
Or*y calf and a brass buckle are 
a new and subtle color eombina- 
lion.

The straight - and • narrow bait 
Is somttlmsa relieved by scallop 
•d sdgsa. Or l( may be composed 
of double or triple strep* crossed 
or twisted.

A leather belt I* often designed to 
match the leather In th* bag that 
goes with It. Bad an ever newer

CRISP. CRUNCHY cookies, fall of the holiday atmosphere HI 
their tarkey shapes, are easily made and are aatrUieti*.

Cook's Nook

Gobbler-Shaped Cookies 
Delight The “ Small Fry"

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Pood and Market* Editbr 
Even the youngeat members of 

th* family expect a special treat 
for Th »nk*fiving and Christmas. 
We've found some cookies, shaped 
like turkey*, that will give them a 
thrill and no tummy ache*. They 
are enriched with instant nonfat 
dry milk powder.

TURKEY GOBBLER COOKIES 
(Makes about B doa*n cookies) 
Two and on* - quarter cup* sift

ed flour, H cup Instant nonfat dry 
milk powder, I  cup sugar, 1 *4 t*a- 
•pnona baking powder, 1 teaspoon 
■alt, tn cup Htortentng, softened, 1 
egg, 1-S cup water, 1 teaspoon va
nilla ewtract.

Sift flour, instant nonfat dry 
milk powder, sugar, baking pow
der and salt together into large 
bowl. Add remaining ingredients. 
Beat at medium speed with elec
tive mixer for about I  minutes, 
eoreptiif sides of bowl frequently

idea Is a sued* bait to match a 
1413-alyied sued* spot.

Rsmovaibs decorations add 
Ui* utility of b*La. Thai* may be 
dangling pocket book*, leather 
leave* hanging on slender alema, 
or Jeweled overlay*. ,;.And now we 
have raveretbl* belt* wih black or 
a neutral color on no* aid* and 
a bright color on th* other.

or beat vigorously by hand with 
wooden spoon for 1 minute* (140 
stroke*l. JDtvtd* dough Into I  por
tion!. Wrap in waxed paper. Chill 
several hour*. Roil out on light
ly flour ed board to H-inch thick 
ness. Cut In turksy shape*. Place 
on well - greased baking riicet 
Bake in hot even <*00 degrees F .) 
about 7 minute* or until cookies 
are browned around th* edge* 
Cool. Decorate cookie edge* with 
chocolate frosting or orange cost 
faction frosting.

PINK  STAR SPARKLER 
(Makes 1 quart)

Four cups liquefied instant nonfat 
dry milk, 1 packages strawberry 
flavored milk A sk s  mix, 4 table
spoons sugar.

Pour liquefied instant nonfat dry 
milk Into top of largo double boil 
or; sprinkle flavored milk shake 
mix and sugar over surfs**. Beat
vigorously walli rotary beater l*  
blend. Cook ever hot water stirring 
occasionally, until thoroughly hoot 
od. Serve in mugs. Not* Oft* quart 
water and *. cup ten* envelope) 

t «  instant non-fat dry mdk powder 
may be substituted for th* 4 cups 
liquefied Instant nonfat dry mil*. 
Sprinkle instant nonfat dry milk 
powder, flavored milk shake mix 
end sugar over surface of water; 
boat wdth rotary boater until blend
ed.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

7 :00 — Slgni* Delta Sub Dob 
Club with Mrs. Ervin Pursley, 
1101 Christine.

T:M — Theta Rho Girls in 
1007 Hall, *10 W. Brown.

7 :30 —  BAPW Club, Thanksgtv 
lng banquet, in City Club Room.

1:0* — Bet* Sigma Phi, Rho 
Eta chapter, -with Mrs. Ray Jones, 
3M0 Christina.

WEDNESDAY
• :30 — Mary Alexander Circle, 

First Baptist, with Vra. T. C. Me 
Glohon, 1410 Coffee.

#:So — Lillie Roger* Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mr*. Busa Ben
ton. MB Magnolia.

4:30 — Roberta Cox Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Charles 
Scott Jr., BOS Doucette.

10:00 — Bishop Seaman Guild, 
St. Matthew a Episcopal, in Pariah 
House.

I  ;00 — Women of th* Moos* in 
Moos* Hell.

Making Christmas 
Arrangements Told 
At Workshop M eet

A Pampa Garden Club workshop 
masting waa held in th* home of 
Mrs. Fred Hart, 731 N. Russell, 
with Mrs. Hart, assisted by Mrs. 
H. H. Boynton, giving the demon
stration on making Christmas ar
rangement*. *

Mrs. Hart demonstrated the mak
ing of paper candles for Christmas 
cant4rpi*c*« «he had prepared. She 
centerpiece* ah* had prepard. 8h 
also demonstrated th* making of 
angel* out W  whit* felt.

It waa announced th* next Gar
den Club meeting will be at 7:30 
p.m. Dec. 3, in th* Parker Blossom 
Shop. Th* group waa also remind
ed of th* Christmas party, to be 
held at • a.m. Dec. s, in the home 
Of Mrs. V. E. Wagner, BO* Price.

Refreshments of coffee and cook 
las were served during th* social 
period.

Attending were Mm**, jo *  
Welle, Milo Carlson, James Bar 
rett, Parry Nichols, W. L. Rown- 
tree, R. M. Hampton A F. John 
eton, B. R. Nash, Tom Price, W. R 
Hinton, Malcolm Brown, Walter 
Purvtanc*, K. L. Elshetmer, Ray
mond Rills. S. S. Taylor, A. J. Mlt 
chsll, H. H. Boynton, Loyse Cald
well. H. R. Stull, V. E. Wegner and 
Fred Hart.

Mr*. Bill -McCirlev and Mrs H 
H. Hicks were guana.

Th* whit* coating or spotting 
that la often found on dishes and 
glassware, th* bathtub rings end 
th* .greying of washable fabric* 
are due to th* mineral deposit left 
by hard water.

Work Session Held 
By Deborah Circle

The Deborah Circle of th* 
Church of th* Brethren met recent
ly In th* church, with Mr*. Wayne 
Jones and Mrs. Dean Burger as 
hostesse*.

Mrs. Burger, president, led th* 
business session, during which it 
waa decided not to have a  De
cember meeting. Following th* 
meeting, th* women repaired and
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packed clothe* to be seat to
McPherson College, McPherson, 
Kan*., for overseas relief.

Attending were Mmes. Boh Dial, 
Robert Lee, Bobby Jo* Hatfield, 
Wayne Jonas, Ruth Hubbard, 
James L. Mlnnick, Ray Burger, 
Wayne Irwin, Odea Shelley, Rus
sell Weal, Chin Bridges and Dean 
Burger.'

•Ahan any ether 
brand. Or* ns* 
flavored: m 
fa ta  Teas 
Buy the T

M f t i j | r t S i a i f c * t h r a a t a i

WHITE'S TOP VALUES FOR THE ENTIRE 
FAMILY! SHOP A N D  SAVEI

OLYMPIC . . .  TV-RADIO-PHONO

AmUceJi (Hubimbfov
71-INCH IV Sit * S-tUB* AM RADIO • 4 SPf*0 AUlOMA'iC tfl'OHl) CnAMutii

fXCfttfNT 
FUNGI AKA 

RECEIVER

»io s *

• * « • * « * veKae tn a Stnfcwtg fenbte
lew tftEdid wrtfc * * * * *  Ohfmpte pmrimn

ME*y CEbtAE*. bEEUHMty *V«Ed »« KEH****BE• fftiftEd

Smart

lltf.t l

OLYMPIC RADIO-PHONOGRAPH

f t  lemry *1 ee •naeaahaf prtm

mtOHAiino ctrorr trrmj*

COMPUTE UUCTION W ftICMB 
PiATIti  At LAW, LOW P IK ISt

>«bt« amdd m p
ntot, '̂ tovŷêV

antenna Player bet cermet rerVAyr for I

QUICK WAYS 
TO IRfOHTfN 

WAKI-UP

L&mn vtai wmom m  
H bItb grEpEtfrut* 
••ch iftctioft iihI pa
tpnnklE 1

Brighten Breakfast
Fith BROILED GRAPEFRUIT and 

IMPERIAL BROWN SUGAR

raoMCM roast a la n m n n  
Break 1 ***» let* ah.lle* dieh; 
beat lightly with lark; the m 
Vi teeepa.e ah , I tebleege.e 
lea pern I Or.mil.red geger. H 
rep milk. Melt a Wetle batter 
ie .billet On* et * tame quickly 
dip (  breed itieee ie*e egg Ma
ture te reel well la be* bur 
ter. brewa at ease ee bath aide*. 
Bare* with fewer, ue sprinkling 
*f Imperial CenfecWener. Pen-, 
dered huger and a lemee wedge

rm TOAST • Tear
ee ewe tide la Weller: turn 
batten then top with sprinkHnt 
ef Imperial Brawn Auger And 
threaded ret.nut. Retera te 
Weller and meet until Wabbly 
and Wane.

m n  Pawcakm • Make 4* *r 
4 ' pane*he*. I preed each pen 
aaka with hatter, then ear* jelly 
or Jem ec jellied eraabarry 
maee. T*p etack with rifted 
Imperial Ceafectienere Pow
dered Sugar. Cut stack late 
wedge .hoped piece. Superb te 
make Sunday Weebferi the beet 
meal of th* week I

N I /

Peel and alien 3 erangaa. In 
aaasU bawl, teaabin* V. cap 
Imperial Caafectleser* Pew- 
dered Sugar end V* re.rpeee 
dtueemee. add orange three IS 
pitted, ekeed dome and 1 rap
skifÊ ÂesI ÊPEEAftEtR *TeEE gtojJEftAbEd
lightly. Chill kefer* aer.lag la 
•herkat glome. Make. 4 aereiags.

Rend The Now* demined Ad*.

LAY-AWAY NOW FOR

OwiAtflMW
y*ft pft l^*fH«nt AEWt 

A 4fo*«N N«B«4it wiff HeW *Ae 
4»BH» #1 yEtof ck*><4

WHITE STORES, INC
, HI * iO « t  O f & « )  A : f  k t - t r l t

109 S. CuyUr
Pampa MO 4-3261

Whatever Your Taste in Coffee...

IE  SURE TO GET 
IMPERIAL BROWN SUGAk .. 

IT'S THE ONLY 
BROWN SUGAR THAT 

IS CELLOPHANE-WRAPPED 
TO KEEP IT x  .

some like it FULL-BODIED

some like it MEDIUM 8TRENGTB

•OlWCAN C O fftt COMPANY
some like it MILD AND MELLOW

. . .You need the e x t r a - r i chness  of

MARYLAND CLUB
No two people make coffee at exactly th* east* ttrongth . . . soma like it
full-bodied . . . some like it medium itrongtk . . . soma like it eatM amd 
mellow. But on* coffee . . . M AR YLAN D  CLUB . . . fulfills a promise af 
rieb flavor in every cup. rogardlooo of tfreaglA. Because MARYLAND 
CLUB it blended from richer, more full-bodied coffees . . . th* kind that 
actually ceal mere And because of this flavor richness, you use unteA loot 
coffee per cup w ift  M AR YLAN D  CLUB. Vacuum or Instant, if you wan* 
(he boot . . .  the very boot . . . you want M AR YLAN D  CLUB.

The coffee you'd drink if you owned
all the coffee in the world
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By DICK COLLINS 

Pampa New* Sport* Editor

* W H A T  A  W EEK END! The final week of football
In the Pampa area must have been the biggest of the 
season, at least it was for me. Three games covered irr 24 
hours and in that period of time I saw 24 touchdowns
acored.

Iowa Passes Aggies In UP Poll

Sooners, Vols Atop

All but one of thi* urea’* foot
ball teams are through lor the sea
son. Wheeler's Mustangs remained 
'In the battle over the week end.

You have to break rlean. I  has an 
unele onee, roach you know. He 
finally beat It.’

•How?’ chorused the Aggie var
advancing to the Class B regional slty.
playofis after winning by penetra 
tions over Groom. Mobeetle, I ’erry- 
ton. Groom and Pampa finished up 
with all but the latter losing In 
bi-district play.

. I  should have had an adding 
machine in the Harvester Stadium 
pressbox Saturday night for the Mo- 
beetie-Bula six-man game which 

Uula won by a 76-32 count. Sixteen 
touchdowns were scored in only fO 
minutes of playing time and most 
of them were for long gains. My 
prediction of 96 points for the two 
was 12 points short and the wrong 
team won.

All of that scoring and yardage 
gain hi brings to mind one of Otis 
Wile's masterpieces concerning the 
Oklahoma - Oklahoma AAM game 
this week. Wile, the humorous 
sports publicity director for the 
Cowpoke*, has this to say regard
ing the Sooner scoring and ground 
gaining: " ,  . .And so, gentle read
er, the ever • loving skylarking, 
happy-go-lucky Cowpokes of Okla-, 
horn a AAM gaze upon this awful 
Situation with compassionate pity 
In their hearts, longing to be of 
help to a friendly neighbor, or one 
Who could be friendly were it not 
for that horrible pressure that 
keeps eating away great chunks of 
good midland gridiron top soil.

“ This week the Cowpokes apoke 
• f It in sober little huddles and 
pondered whether they could he of 
any help. I'm  afraid It's got them,’ 
one ventures, ‘you know what ] 
mean, just gone too far.’ ‘ Maybe 
not,’ aays another, ‘Sometimes guys 
come back from this thing . . . 
get squared away, you know, make 
a new start. . .but you can't stay 
on the stuff, you ran't taper off.

‘He made his club join Football
Anonymous.’ ”

By NORMAN M ILLER 
l  ulled Press .Sports Writer

NEW YORK (U P ) — Oklahoma 
and Tennessee still rated one- 
two in the nation s football teams 
today and barring unbelievable 
upsets in their final games should 
finish that way in the final rank- 

L - l in g s  of the United Press Board 
'o f Coaches next week,

Iowa's new Big Ten champions 
moved into the No. 3 spot ahead 
of Texas AAM. Georgis T e c h  
was fifth and Miami (F la.) sixth. 
Michigan moved up to seventh, 
Michigan State remained i n 
eighth. Syracuse took over the No. 
9 spot, and Minnesota dropped 
from seventh to 10th.

F I S H E R M A N  MAGAZINE 
America’s only monthly publica
tion devoted exclusively to sport 
fishing, sent us a questionnaire 
containing the following 10 ques
tions. to be answered either yes or 
no: *

1. Would you prefer to go fish
ing than to see “ My Fair Lady”

!. Are you more particular with 
your fishing gear than you are with 
your spouse?

3. Do you think President Eisen
hower would get more relaxation 
from fishing than playing golf?

4. Would you play hookeymfrom 
your duties to go fishing?

6. Did you ever tell a lish story 
to Impress someone?

6. Would you prefer to rook fish 
you caught than dine ai tlyr swank
iest seafood place In town on the 
house?

7. Do you consider people who 
don't fish "square?”

8. Do you refuse to discuss un
successful fishing trips with 
friends?

9. Have you eVer lost your pa
tience with people who continually 
ask, “ Where do you get the pa
tience to fish?"

10. Would you go Into debt to 
finance a fishing trip?

Can you honestly answer “ yes" 
to at least six of these questions? 
Then "you are made for fishing".' 
says Fisherman Magazine. Maybe 
I shouldn't admit this, but I  an
swered yes to all 10. Am I a fish
ing fanatic 'or perhaps just made 
for nothing else but fishing?

The other members of the top 10, 
Michigan, Michigan State, Syra
cuse and Minnesota are ftriahed 
for the'season.

Behind No. 11 Oregon State in 
the second echelon were Pitts
burgh and Baylor, tied for 12th; 
Texas Christian 14th; Southern 
California 15th; Navy 16th; Yaic 
17th; Wyoming 18th; Duke and

Texas Western, tied for 20th.
Of the top 10 teams only Iowa 

definitely is in a bowl thus far. 
Tennessee, Georgia Tech, and Syr
acuse ail are ready to go if they 
receive invitations. The others 
can’t go because of conference 
regulations, rules infractions, or 
restrictions on their appearances 
in post-season events.

NEW YORK (U P !-T h e  United 
Preaa college football ratings 
(first place votes and won - lost 
recct'd* n parentheses);

Team Points
1. Oklahoma (28) (9-0) 338
2 .Tennessee (4) (9-0) 305
3. Iowa (3) (8-1) ::38
4. Texas AAM (8-0-1) 224
5. Georgia Tech 18-11 211
6. Miami (F la .) (7-0-1) 128
7. Michigan (7-2) 120
8. Michigan St. (7-2) SI
9. Syracuse (7-1) 60

10. Minnesota (6-12) ' 34
Second 10 teams — 11. O r e g o n  

State, 28 12 (tie ). Pittsburgh and 
Baylor. 27 each 14;. Texas Chris
tian, 25; 15. Southern California, 
id; 16 .Navy, 18; 17. Yale, 10; 1». 
Wyoming. 7; 19 (tie ). Duke and 
Texas Western. 8 each.

Others — Ohio State, 5; Penn 
State, 3; Colorado, 2; Purdue. 
Arizona State (Tem ps), and Hous
ton, 1 each.

SMU Will Try To Stop
• | had won 39

'Cotton Bowling TCUjHtE:
Hv UNITED PRESS

Southern Methodist faced the
prospect today of trying to put (fid the damage in 'their there de
•another blemish on Cotton Bowl 
■bound Texas Christian a' record 
Saturday wijh a quarterback that 
4isa had only one minute of var- 
« ity  action.A
J Regular quarterback . Charlie 
■Arnold appeared out of the game 
Jn Dallas and hig understudy, 
X arry  Click, missed Monday's 
.practice with a side Injury.

Click, w’as expected to recover 
.'enough to play against TCU, but 

he doesn't the chore will fall 
to David Musslewhite, a aopho. 

'more who got into one minute of 
’ action against Rice in his only 
^appearance this year.

1 The Mustangs also will be mi- 
*nus the services r f halfback Lon 
-Slaughter. Hard-driving Hal Bit- 
tenbender will replace him.

’ Meanwhile, the TCU team was 
'reminded of the fact that it was
• the so-called reserve# on SMU's 
I team of a year ago that almost 
“ spoiled the Frogs' chances of go-
• lng to the Cotton Bowl a i they
• fought TCU to a standstill in the

season finale. The Frogs also 
were reminded that the boys who

feats t ii*  season at the hands of 
Texas AAM. Miami and Texas 
Tech also were “ mbatitutea.”

Thete were no new injuries In 
the TCU camp and Coach Abe 
Martin ordered a light no-contact 
drill Monday.

Four Baylor Bears were slowed 
by injuries, but all of them — 
backs Farrell Fisher and Larry 
Hickman, tackle Charley Brad
shaw and guard Chailey Horton 
—were expected to play against 
Rice Saturday as the Bears bid 
tor a Sugar or Gator Bowl invi
tation.

End Buddy Dial was the only 
reported casualty at Rice, but the 
Owl pass-snatcher wa* expected 
to be ready Saturday

Coach Paul Bryant found all of 
his Texas Aggies trim physically, 
but complained of a lack of poise 
and alow starting as his team 
stepped up the practice pace for 
Thursday's date with Texas in 
Austin's M e m o r i a l  Stadium, 
where no Aggie team has ever 
come away winner.

Oklahoma which received 28 of 
the 35 firat place votes in the 
weekly ratings, also tabulated a 
total of 338 points, baaed on 10 
for a firat place selection, and so 
on down to one for a 10th place 
for each coach voting. Oklahoma 
received four seconds, ona third, 
and two fourths.

V'o|» Receive Four Firsts 
Tennessee received four first 

place votes and tha other three 
went to Iowa.

Oklahoma’s characteristic show 
of strength in beating Nebraska. 
54-6, assured Us first place rating 
for another week. The Sooners 
picked up four more first place 
votes than they had last week. 
They now have led the ratings for 
nine out of 10 weeks. They also 
had won 39 games in a row for an 

jor college record, 
e hung on with a 20-7 

over Kentucky and Iowa 
moved up by socking Notre Dame. 
48-8. Texas AAM was idle. Thia 
week Oklahoma finishes its sched
ule with. Oklahoma AAM while 
Tennessee winds Tip against Van
derbilt. Iowa Is finished except for 
its Rose Bowl chores against 11th 
ranked Oregon State, which paced 
the U. P. second 10.

Agflee Ineligible 
Texas A A M .  ineligible for a 

bowl assignment, plays Texas on 
Thursday. Fifth rated Georgia 
Tech winds up against Georgia on 
Saturday and Miami, which plays 
deflated Florida on Saturday, also 
has a Dec. S date against Pitt.

Terror Gets In The Act

She Pampa Sally Ncurs

Tokyo Joe, Golden Terror 
Win Tag Team Main Eventer

The main event tag team match 
turned into a slugging mhtch and 
later a brawl at the Sportsmans 
Club last night.

In the end, the terrible due of 
Tokyo Joe end the Golden Terror 
won the first two falls to take the 
top event of the matches. The Ter
ror pinned Ixhi (Shoulders) New
man with a body press In eight 
minutes for the opening fsll and 
Tokyo Joe pinned Schnabel, New
man's teammate, with the same 
hold In the second.

The first fell went off without 
very much extracurricular activity 
but the fans saw a real brawl in 
the second.

Referee Alex Perez again drew 
the wrath of the fans and the 
crowd later saw him get tossed 
about the ring as much as the 
wreatjgra. Newman and Schnabel 
formed a battering ram to smash 
the Golden Terror into the comer 
turnbucklea in the aecond falj.

While Tokyo Joe was pinning 
Schnabel and was being counted 
out by Peraa, Newman had the 
Terror pinned in the ropes and 
gave him a good choking while 
jumping up and down on' his back.

Roger MacKey of Salt la in  City 
sob the first two tails ever Bob 
Orton In the semifinal avent. His

f a f s w u M

UT Denies Dodd 
Named New Coach

AUSTIN, Tex. (U P ) The Uni
versity of Texas was emphatic to
day that it was atilt shopping for 
a football coach and no one had 
yet been picked for the job.

"Neither Bobby Dodd nor any
one else has been offered the pom 
tion of athletic director and head 
football coach at the University of 
Texas.”  Dr O. B Williams, chair
man of the University Athletic 
Council, said Monday.

Williams wa* quick to deny a 
report that Dodd, Georgia Tech 
coach, "w ill be" Texas’ new roach 
and athletic director. But Williams 
admitted that Dodd "ranks high 
on our list,"

Others believed in the running 
are Duffy Daugherty of Michigan 
Stats. Jack Mitchell of Arkansas. Harvester Of Week 
Johnny Vaught of Mississippi.
Darrell Royal of Washington 
State. Bob Woodruff of Florida.

first fall came after 1 I:H  of the 
first fall and Orton »n t  disqualified 
la the second after pinning MacKav 
la the turnbucklea. Orton slugged 
Mackay nod Pen  a.

Tokyo Joe won the opening event 
by disqualification after Schnabel 
tossed him over the top rope.

The Golden Terror (standing, center) takes an illegal 
poke at Shoulders Newman while he wrestles on the 
floor with Tokyo Joe in the main event tag match 
last night. Afl of this was going on while ref Alex 
Perez was trying to herd Hans Schnabel back out of 
the ring. Tokyo Joe and the Terror won the match.

(News Photo)

DALLAS (U P )— Tha final bal
lots of the season have been count
ed in the United Preee Class 
AAAA Texas schoolboy football 
ratings and if they hold up It will 
be No. 1 Abilene against No. 4 

I Corpus Christl Ray In the state

1 finals next month. ,
Coach Chuck Moser’s Abilene 

team led tha final ballot with 150 
points just as it led from the 
opening pre-season vote and every 
successive week since early Sep
tember. Winner . of S3 straight -. 
games, the Eagles are out after 
their third straight state crown.

The second and trtird place) 
teams in the balloting, Wichitaj 
Falls and Highland Park, also ara 
in the northern bracket of the 
state playoffs and are destined tot 
meet each other in the quarter
finals with the winner facing Abi
lene in the aemlfinala — accord
ing to their finish in the ratings.. 
Ail three were undefeated and un
tied for the season,

Ray, which Jumped Into fourth 
place in the final poll when Sen 
Angelo fell before AbUene 20-0, 
led the southern braclet conUn- 
gent in the ratings. Baytown. 
Houston Lamar and Beaumont, 
the other southerners, rated fifth, 
eighth and 10th, respectively.

Amarillo In seventh and Tyler 
In ninth were the other two north
ern bracket playoff teams in the 
top 10. San Angelo wound up in 
sixth place, but lost li* pigyoff 
hopes in the Abilene game.

Read the Newt Classified Ads

Texas' Bob Morrow Wins 
2nd Olympic Gold Medal

By I.EO H. PETERSEN 
United Pre*« Sports Editor

MELBOURNE (U P l — Bullet 
Bobby Morrow of San Benito, Tex. 
became the firat double winner of 
the 1956 Olympic games today by 
rocketing to a record victory in 
the 200-meter dash as the U S. 
rang up five more championships. 
Including a stirring comeback by 
Yale ’s eight-oared crew.

By rolling up 90 points during 
the day, the U.8. hiked its total 
to 262 againaf 150 for Russia in 
the unofficial team rare and

back for the collegians who faced 
midden death elimination in every 
heat after being upset in their first 
race, two smaller units bagged 
gold medals in the best American 
showing on the water since 1932 

Jim Fifer and Duvall Hecht of 
the Detroit Boat Club won the 
pairs without coxswain and the 
Stanford Crew Association's psir 
with coxswain Art Ayrauit, Conn 
Findlay and Kurt Seiffert came 
through with a tremendous race to 
win its class.

The U.S. basketball team won

of finish was, for the favorite wa* | into aacond place more than five 
the veteran world record holder feet shorter. De* Koch of Shelton, 
Foitune Gordltn of Brightwood. Wash., was third while giant I tale 
Dre. But Oerter, 20-year-oid Uni- Consolint of Italy, a long-time fa- 
versity of Kansas star, cracked vorite. wound up sixth.

The U.S. picked up points In twothe Olympic record of 180 feet, *'-> 
inches set bv Sim Iness of the events they didn't figure too weft
US. in 1952 and puMied Gordienlin,

*  ★  ★

brought its gold m edv total to 1 «. e-assily. thumping Bulgaria. 85-44. 
for four full days of competition.'
Germany held third piece with 
63** points.

Morrow, winner at 100 metere 
laat Saturday, knifed into th* tape 
one-tenth of a second faster than a 
20-year-oid Olympic record set by 
the incomparable Jesse Owens to 
lead a 1-2-3 Amariran finish with 
a new mark o< 20.6.

Momenta later, hulking Ai Oer
ter qf New Hyde Park, N.Y.. 
heaved the discus 184 feet. 10',* 
inches for another new Olympic 
record and another 1-2-3 American 
sweep.

Yale Make* Comeback
In addition to Yale's eight-oared 

triumph, a heart-warming come-

Bobby Dehls Named

C ITY  LEAGUE
Moose Lodge won 3, City Service 1 Forest Evashevski of Iowa, Frank

^ • 4

SPEED M ER CH AN T —  Flashy bobby Morrow of 
Texan is shown uprintinK to the finish in his 100- 
meter* race in the Olympic Games. Morrow later 
won the 200-meter event and ha* his head set on 
taking a third gold medal Saturday in the 400-meter* 
rac«. (NEA Telephoto)

won 1.
Tex Evans won 3. Cabot Fabri

cation won 1.
Celanese won 3, Boston Grocery

won 1.
Cabot Office won 4, Duenkel-Car- 

michael won 0.
Brown A Hinkle, Inc. won 2. Your 

Laundry won 2.
Friendly Men's Wear — Panhan

dle Insurance, postponed.
High Team Series:

Cabot Office 2,6*7.
High Team Game:

Cabot Office 904.
High Individual Series:

T. J. Rogers, 601.
High Individual Game:

T. J. Rogers 217,

Quarterback Club 
Will Meet Tonight

The final meeting of th Pampa 
Quarterback Club will be held to
night at 7:30 in the Sam Houston 
Grade School auditorium, according 
to Warren Father**, president.

Game films will be shown and 
Harvester coaches will fiv e  re
ports. The public is invited.

FIGHT RESULTS
By UNITED PRESS

NEW YORK — Italo ScortichinJ, 
161*4. Italy, outpointed Hardy (Ba
zooka > Smallwood, 1621*, Brook
lyn, N Y. (10).

Broyles, Georgia Tech assistant, 
and Corner Jones, Oklahoma as
sistant.

Texas is Seeking one man to fill 
the poets being vacated by foot
ball Coach Ed Price and Athletic 
Director Dens X. Bible.

Price resigned tinder pressure 
of a losing season and Bible ia 
retiring after 20 year* with the 
university.

Halfback Bobby Dehls. a 161- 
pound senior, wa* picked by Pam
pa News football fans as la*t 
week's Harvester of the Week with 
his performance in Pam pas 7-6 
loss to Borger.

First place in the football con
test went to Rick Meadow*, 2236 
Hamilton, Pampa. He received $10 
Max Meadows, also of 2238 Hamil
ton took aecond place and received 
$7.50. Mr*. Carl Holder won the 
$2.50 third prize. She lives at 945 
8. Faulkner. Pampa.

NCAA Schedules 32-Team 
Field For Cage Tourney

but there were disappointments 
for several American hopefuls In
cluding a pair of veterans, Horace 
Aahenfelter and handsome Jack 
Kelly.

Ashen/elter. 33 - year - old FBI 
agent and winner of the 3,000- 
meter steeplechase at Helsinki 
four years ago. ran sixth in an 
11-man field in hia first qualifying 
heat and waa eliminated Kelly, 29 
and shooting for the third time to 
duplicate his father's 1920 triumph 
in single scttlis, finished third in 
the event won by Russia'* 19-year- 
old star. Viatrhealnv Ivanov.

DUrua Finish Surprises
Morrow, 21-year-old Junior at 

Abilene Christian College, nailed 
hi* claim to the title of "world '* 
fastest human" by scoring a clear- 
cut victory over the defending 
champion. 28-year-old Andy Stars 
field of Jersey City, N.J. Than* 
Baker of Elkhart, Kan., aecond to

M orrow  St't'kw Th ird  
l :. S. W ill Saturday

for third 
The aweep In the diacua wasn’t 

exactly *  surprise but the order

MELBOURNE (U P )— B o b b y  
Morrow, the first double gold 
medal winner of the 1956 Olym
pic games, said today he hopes 
to win a 'third Saturday in the 
400-meier relay because he won ! 
have to worry about beating hia 
own fleet team mates.

Morrow,- who won the 100-meter 
dash laat Saturday, captured the 
200-meter run today to become the 
firat man to sweep the two Olym
pic sprints since Jesse Owens 
pulled the trick at Berlin in 1916. 
But Morrow said he feared de
fending champion Andy Stanfield 
of Jersey City, N. J., might beat 
him today.

"I 'm  glad this day ia over for 
I wasn't too confident." Morrow 
■aid. " I  was really worried about 
Andy Stanfield before the start, 
but when we - came around the 
curve on the straightaway, 1 knew 
I had him."

Andy four >rtr* Ego; Hadtrrsettte m t  -rtonWE Tiprtm riltlr lane ia the on# I like heat be
my goal, but now I'm hoping for 
a third gold medal in the 400 
meter relay."

Th* speedster from Sen Benito, 
Tex., also revealed he had feared 
a thigh muscle might hamper hint 
In the 200.

'I had a title trouble with my 
right thigh muscle in the qualify* 
ing trials but I didn't even feel 
it today," Morrow said.

He said ha would not run hi 
any Indoor meets In tha United 
Stales this winter.

’ ’ I'm  due for the draft now and 
If I go into the Army, I 'll con
tinue training in my favorite 
event, the 200 meters. But If I  
don’t go into th* Army. I'm  going 
to settle into my cotton farming.

"In  any event, I wont compete 
In the indoor season thia year. 
I'll wait until next year'a outdoor 
meeta.

"The track wa* a little soft, W 
tears up rasily but th* Wind, th* 
tempeiatur# and th* track were 
perfect for a win. Number three

rails# I like to have moat of my 
competition on th* outside so 1 
can chase them.”

“ It'a  even better than
‘.tweet-math’ bourbon " i n

i'.Even tmootker than 
'.tour-math' bourbon 'I

NEW ORLEANS Ralph Dupa*. 
142. New Orleans, La., outpointad 
Sigfried Burrow, 144, Germany 
(10).

HOLYOKE, Mass.— Ted Don
caster, 171, Boston, outpointed 
Gerry Teasier, 170, Springfttld. 
Mass. (10),

GALVESTON, Tex.— Alex Var
gas. 142, Galveston. Tex., and 
Teddy Davis, 1398., Hartford.
Conn. (10 drew).

LEICESTER. Eng - Randy Tur
pin. 173, I-eamlngton Spa, Eng
land, stopped Alex Buston. 176. 
London, i S i — won British light 
heavyweight title.

KANSAS C ITY (U P )— The Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion will take about 15 champions 
from small college conferences 
and add at-large entries for a 32- 
team field in its first small col
lege basketball tournament next 
March.

Walter Byera, NCAA executive 
director, announced today that the 
small college tournament would 
operate in almost the same man
ner as the 16-year-old national 
championship tournament.

Firat and second round games 
will be played on the horfie floors 
of competing teenr)*- Eight teams, 
two each from four regions, will 
compel* in th* finsls. The regions 
were listed as East, Mid-East, 
Mid-West and Far West.

Hits to Be Selected
„Th# site for th# finals is yet to 

be selected, but will ha some
where in * th* Mid-West, Byers 
said.

First round game* will be 
playad from March 2 to 5, the 
second round March t-and the 
finals March 14-16.

(Th* National Association bf In
tercollegiate Athletics i N A IA i 
which has operated a small col
lege tournament in Kansas City 
for year*, ha* set its tournament 
for March 11-16).

The NCAA said some confer
ence champion* automatically 
would qualify, knd the SPtesm 
field would be completed by a*;

lecting at-large teams which were 
not members of qualified confer
ences.

There are about 290 to 300 small 
colleges that are members of the 
NCAA and eligible for the tourna
ment. Of the total, 171 have 
joined th* NCAA since 1950. The 
NCAA in all has 452 member col
leges and universities.

It All Depeuil*
Whether an NCAA member will 

be eligible for the amail college 
tournament, or must compete for 
the national _ch*mplon*hip, de
pend* on how the school's eligi
bility is listed by the National 
Collegiate Athletic Bureau, an 
NCAA service sgency. The one 
exception is that if a school ranks 
In the small college class but the 
conference champion ranks in the 
university claasfc the small school 
will not be eligible for the col
lege tournament.

Freshmen will be eligible to 
compete In the college division 
tournament under two ^provisions, 
marking a departure in eligibili
ty rule* for other national colle
giate championship events.

The NCAA said that “ institu
tions with an undergraduate male 
enrollment of less than 750 may 
compete freshmen indefinitely, 
while those institutions with 750 
or more undergraduate males 
(who competed freshmen as of 
9ept. 1, 19561 may do so .in the 
college tournament until th* 1960 
tourney."
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The one and only

|* mellow-maah |  bourbon. . .

Y ellow stone
For over 100 yean, people have been discover
ing something “new” in old Kentucky . . .  *  
different bourbon remarkably free of bite.

It ha* the beat features of tweet and sour-manh
bourbon. It'aa step better—mellow-maah. the 
exclusive Yellowatone way of achieving full- 
bourbon flavor with light body.

THE “ NO -B IT E "  BOURBON
DblUltd and battled by YeUowriona, tec, louitvtla, Kentucky, Oivltio* ef Qtenmore DOHUerlet CesipaSf
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TIME HAS COME 
FOR THE FAST GROWING CITY. OF PAMPA

TO STOP SENDING OUR VISITORS And BUSINESS GUESTS TO OTHER CITIES FOR HOTEL FACILITIES 

Pampa Badly Needs A  New Modern Hotel Of Her Own

f\

BECAUSE-

BECAUSE-

BECAUSE-

BECAUSE

BECAUSE

We Therefore

Careful survey has shown that approximately 100 people per day go elsewhere for accomodations that 
should rightly be provided in Pampa.

Our city is losing an income o f approximately $60,000 per month; $720,000 per year spent elsewhere 
which should b spent in Pampa.

I • ' .
It is reasonably estimated that Pampa loses the value of the proposed new hotel —  every ten years 
that we lack these facilities.

W e are tired of apologizing to the numerous visitors who ask about hotel accomodations and of ar
ranging for rooms in neighboring cities for business guests that should be accomodated here.

This movement is backed by our Chamber o f Commerce which has made an intensive investigation 
of the problem, the need, and of the way it has been handled ih other cities and joins ns in offering 
this plan to our city.

Have agreed to put our own money, time and effort back of this much needed community project, 
without any advantage not available to every citizen.

WE BELIEVE That The Job Can Be Done -  WE BELIEVE That The Time To Do It Is Now

BUT -  W E C A N N O T  DO IT BY OURSELVES

We Appeal For the Co-operation of all business interests and a II public spirited citizens interested in the future 
welfare of Pampa to join us in assuring the success of the proposed hotel.

NEW HOTEL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Signed GEORGE B. CREE, JR. Chairman

: P BUCKLER .. . Vice - Ch airman GORDON LYONS _

E. IMEL and A. A. SCH UNEM AN Co - Treasurers W M. J. SM ITH

CRAWFORD ATKINSON 
Owner Motor Inn Auto Supply

H 0. DARBY 
Pampa Foundry

FRED A. HOBART 
Rancher

B M. BEHRMAN 
Owner Behrman’s Shoppe

BILLY B DAVIS 
Rancher

R. G HUGHES 
President Hughes Companies

DR. R. M BELLAMY '  
Physician - Surgeon

DR. JOE DONALDSON 
Physician - Surgeon

CLAYTON HUSTED 
Grading Contractor

ROY S. BOURLAND 
Owner Bourland Supply D. A. FINKLESTEIN 

Owner Standard Pipe Si Metal Co.
F E. IMEL

President Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
LYNN BOYD

Owner Lynn Boyd Lumber Co.
J .

M. K. BROWN 
Retired

C. P. BUCKLER 
Pres. Security Federal Saving! 

A Loan Association

ELMER FITE 
Owner Fite Food Market

WILLIAM T. FRASER 
Wm. T. Fraser Insurance Company

RALPH GARDNER 
Mgr. Southwestern Investment Co.

MRS. W. D. KELLEY 
Oil Royalties

GORDON LYONS 
Southwestern Public Service Co.

ROBERT D MACK 
Manager Coca Cola Bottling Co.

HUGH BURDETTE 
Mgr. Southwestern Div. Cabot Co.

R F. GORDON 
Petroleum Specialty Company

R E. McKERNAN 
Murphy & McKeman Oil Co.

B. R CANTRELL 
Cantrell k  Company, Architect*

E. L« GREEN. JR. 
Administrative Assistant Cabot Co.

L. R MILLER 
Rancher

GEORGE B. CREE, JR 
President Cive Oil Co.

DR. R. M. HAMPTON 
Physician - Surgeon

,T. E. MURFEE, JR. 
Texas Furniture Company

PAUL CROSSMAN 
Owner Crossman Refrigeration Co.

LESLIE HART
Panhandle Insurance Company

ED MyATT 
Friendly M^n’s Wear

PAUL C. CROUCH 
Panhandle Packing Company

NORMAN C. HENRY 
Manager Empire Souther^, Gas Co.

OTIS NACE
Manager Hi-Land Lumber Co.

FRANK M. CULBERSON 
Culberson Chevrolet Company

JOHNNY E HINES 
Rancher _»

GEO H. NEEF 
Owner Neef Welding Works

____  Secretory

__Legal Counsel

FRED J. NESLAGE

GENERAL SALES DIVISION
Manager E. 0. WEDGEWORTH

FRED J. NESLAGE 
West Pampa Repressuring Co.

DR M. C. OVERTON 
Physician - Surgeon

COY PALMER 
Radio Station KPDN

R. L. PUGH 
Distributor

DR. W PURVIANCE 
Physieisn - Surgeon

A. A SCHUNEMAN 
President First National Bank

GEORGE SCOTT 
Scott Oil Company

E. E. SHELHAMER 
Beacon Supply Company

E. ROY SMITH 
Pampa Daily News

FRANK SMITH 
Smith's Quality Shoes

WM J. SMITH 
Attorney

JOE TOOLEY 
Richard Drug

QUENTIN WILLIAMS 
Realtor

Associate
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wt>—Sign on
.ob-W orld -New* Brief 
10—Farmer Bill 
iv— Weather Report 
;j i —Sunny Sid* Up
00— News •
01—  Sunny Sid* Up

;14—According to th* Record 
•to— Sunny hid* Up 
:3» —Recap of th* Weather 
•35—Sunny Bid* Up 
: 55—New*1 Brief 
:00— Merita’s News 
30— Studio Ball Koom 
:53— News Brief 
.00— Uuest Star 
lb—Hillbilly Music 

:5b— News HI-Llght 
00— Hera's to Veterans 
:15— Basy Listening 
:oo—Classified Section 
:0.5— Market Report*
:10—W eather News 
:1b—World and Texas News 
30—Merita’s Local New*
30— Western Trails 
:5S—News Brief 
00— Bandstand 
:5b—News Brief 
00— Star for Today 
:38—Country Hoe Down 
45—Ten Minutes of Jaxx 
55— News Brief 
00— W h*el*r Program 
20—Tunes for Teens 
00—Sports Report 
05— Tunea for Teens 
30— Market Report 
3b—Tunes for Teens 
50— World Nows 
io—S lyn off.

K  P D  N
*

1340 on Your Radio Dial
T U I ID A Y  P.M.

..48— KPD N  'N ow "
2:30— KPDN "N ow ”

•1:00— Bob and Ray 
4:45— KPD N  ''Now'*
4 Oo— fulton  Lewis, Jr.. News 
4:15—Sports Review 
1:30— ljoral News Roundup 

.4:45— KPD N  "N o w '
7:00— World Series Preview 
7 .10— KPD N "N o w "
« oe— Reeves News 
* OS— KPD N  "N o w "
» "0—Gabriel Heatter 
1 o.t— KPD N  "N ow " 

loioo—Gabriel hea l ter
10 15— KPD N  "N ow "
11 00—Newt
II os— K PD N  "N ow "
11 >0— Newt Final 
11:55— Vet pels 
L  oo—Sian off.

W IO N I ID A V  A.M.
I 00— K PD N  "N ow "
7:15—Meet the Harveeter*

7 !20—Weather Report
7:30—News 
7:45— KPD N "N ow "

Kobert F. Hurlelah Nesrt 
1:15—KPDN "N ow ’ '
§ N5—Uoepelalree 
4:00—Hospital Reports 
9:15— Rev. J. E. Neely 
9:3(1—Staff Breakiast 
* :»6—Mld-momlng News 

10:00— Kraft Newa 
10:05—Gabriel Heatter 
1® :}$—According to the Record 
10:15— Cedric Foster 
10:30—World Series 
12:00—Cedric Foster News 
12:14— Noon News 
12:30—Weather Report

C LA M IF IK D  H A T H  
I Day — Slo per Bo*.
I  Day* — 37o per line per day.
* Day* — 33c per Un* per day.
* Day* — t lo  per line per day.
I  Day* — 19a per line per day.
* Daya — 17o per Un* per day.
t Oar* (or longer) 15c per line. 
Monthly rate: 31.5* per Un* per 

month (n> copy ennnee).
Minimum ad: lo re* l-polnt line*. 

Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
ids 11 noon Saturday; Mainly About 
People ads 1 :10  e.m. Saturday.

W I  M AKE KJETS
ADDINGTON'S W ESTERN STORE 

119 8. Cuyler Dial MO 4-3111

Special Notice* 5
IM PO R TAN T! Starting November 29. 

in the Cla«alflad Section. th « G IFT 
GUIDE. Thin handy shopping aid 
la of Interest to every Chrlatmas 
Shopper. Also, it la an Ideal place 
to run an ad. * Place yours today 
and take advantage of the low, low 
rates offered in Classified. Dial MO 
4*11 t l._________________________________

9 a.m. Is Deadline
for oil Classified Ads daily ex
cept Saturday for Sunday edi
tion, when ads are taken until 
12 noon. No ads are cancel- 
lible after this deadline. M ain
ly About People Ads will be 
taken up to 11 a.m. daily and

Special Notices S 49 Ceee Pools - Tanks 49 69-A Vacuum Cleaners 69-A 103 Real Kstate for Sola 103

P A M PA  LODGE 994, 410 W. K ing*- 
mlll.

Wed.. Nov. 28th — 7:30. ex
amination and study. 

Thure.. Nov. 29th — 4:30. 
E. A. Decree.

—W . M. Bob Andie 
'— Member* Urced to Attend — 

Visitor* welcome.

9 Transportation 9
D RIVE

fornla.
Auto

to Portland, Denver or Cell- 
One way. Contact Amarillo 

Auction. Phon* DR 99616,

10 Lost X  Found 10
R EW AR D  for return of Waterman 

cartrldce fountain pen, reddish 
brown with chrome. David Scar-
berry. Ph. MO 4 -4 7 1 6 ._______ ___

LOST: Smell dark brown mat* doc 
with white spot on chest. Part 
Daachund. Anwer* to name "Oop.'* 
Call MO 5-6252. Reward.

LOST: red female do*, wearing col
lar. Answers to name "Susie.'* 
Child's pet. Call MO 9-9613 ' or 
MO 4-3311

SEPTIC  T A N K *  *  CESS POOLS 
pumped and cleaned New modem
equipment Fullv Insured and hnnd- 
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builders 
Plumbtnc Co., 434 8. Cuyler.

SO Building Supplies SO
REDWOOD SCREEN SHOP 

Screen and Door Repair 
817 8. Cuyler MO 4-6932

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FU R N ITU R E  end oablneU built to 

order. Repair, pickup. Ph. MO 4-2950 
Harold's Cabinet Shop. 1211 Wllk*.

S1-A Sewing Machine Service
N E C C H I~ E L N A  SALES *  SERVICE 
Rentals. W * service Kenmore. New 
Home. Sew Gem. White. Singer and 
all other sewlnc machtnee.
NECCHI - E L N A  SEW ING CIRCLE 

216 N. Cuyler —  Phone MO 6-7909 
ROUND BOBBIN Slnxer portable 

electric. Like new. Pick up pay
ments 33̂ 50 per week. MO 4-.9I18.

11 Financial 11

INVESTMENT
60 Shares American 

Trust Life Underwriters 
, (Class A  ) 

Common Stock for Sale

$30 Per Share

Call MO 4-2351

56 Farm Protluctt 56
t FA T CALVES, half or whole. for

locker. 400 to 000 lbs. on foot.
Phone MO 4-3095.

15 Instruction 1 5

HIGH SCHOOL
Established 1697

Study at home In spare time. Stand
ard texts fumiehed. Diploma award
ed. Low monthly payments. Many 
flnleh in 2 years. Graduate* have 
entered over Boo college* and univem- 

4 n rn. Saturday for Sundav#s ltt«». Other eouraen available. For
* --  7 information write American School.

Dept. A. P. O. Box 974. Amarillo. Tex.edition. Your co-operation in 
observing these hours will be 
appreciated.

Classified Dept.

BYERS
708 E. Frederic — - MO 4-8135
We repair and sell A N Y  make sew
ing machine or vacuum cleaner. 
FREE pick up and delivery. W e oil 
and adjust A N Y  machln* for 51. 
Call—

BYERS
708 E. Frederic —  MO 4-8135

Sse th* new model K IR B Y  VACUUM  
C LE AN E R  today. AU make* used 
sweepers. 512 S. Cuyler. MO 4-2296.

70 Musical Instruments 70

PIANOS
Place In layaway now for Christmas. 
Price* from 1495. Convsnlent terms. 
Rent to buy. Liberal trade-in. 

W ILSO N P IAN O  SALON 
3 blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital

1221 WllUston_______ Phone MO_4-6»71
FOR SALE : nearly new Story 4  

Clarke spinet piano, beautiful ma
hogany finish. Call MO 4-3324.

70-A Fiona Tuning 70-A
FOR P IAN O  T U N IN G  and repair see 

Charlie Ruff. Tarpley's Melody 
Manor. 115 N. Cuyler. phone MO 
4-4251. Pampa’e complet* muslo 
store. _________________________
P IA N O  VUN1NU ft KMFAIRINO 

Dennis Comer, »  Year* In Borger 
Phone Br 3-7062. Borger. Bos U

71 Bicycles 71

FOR SALK IT  OWNER

1 bedroom home, attached garage, 

fenced yard, shrubbery, trees, over 

1200 *q. ft. floor spac*. W ill sell 

G. I.. FH A  or conventional loan. 

1623 Coffee.

Coil MO 9-9447, weekdays, 

MO 9-9442.

C. H. M U N DY, Realtor
OUT OF TO W N

57 Good Things te Eat 57

USED BIKES W AN TED

High t rede-in allowance on new 
8chw!nn Bikes. Convsnlsnt terms.

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
108 S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-8181

BIC YCLE  R E P A IR  SHOP 
Used Bikes for Sal* or Trad*

112 S. Starkweather — Ph. MO 4-3420

75 Feeds X  Seeds 75

T e l e v i s i o n
(These programs submit

ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.) -

TUESDAY

Program
WEDNESDAY

KONC-TV
f

T:00
# 0 0
too
9 80

10 00 
11 00 
11 30 
12:00 
12: IS 
12:22 
12:30 

1 OO* 
1:30
2
3:
V
4
4:
S:

. S:

00 
00 
4S 
00 
30 
00 
00 

f  :10 
4:20 
1:80 
7 :00 
7:30 

*8  00 
8:30 
9 30 

10 00 
10:30 
10:40 
10:S0 

,11:00 
12:00

7:30 
3:00 
S :00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:1S 
10:30 
11:00 
11:25 
11:30 
11:45 
11:56 
12:00 
12:10 
12:30 1:00

* 1:45 
2:00 
2:30 
1.00

*8 :16  
S :30 
4:00 
4:30 
6:00 
5.30 
5:46 
«:00 
8:06 
5:15

* 6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00

* 8:30 
9:00 
9:30

10:00 
10:10 

’  10:30 
10:30 
11:00 
1S;00

Today
Today
Ding Dong School
Th* Price la Right 
Home
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artlatry On Ivory 
Newa 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
AU-Star Theatre 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen Tor A Day 
Modem Romance* 
Comedy Time 
Tor Klde Only 
Honeat Jess 
Sport*
Newt 
Weather 
Headllneg 
Big Surprtee 
Dr. Hudson 
Jane Wymen 
March of Medicine 
Crunch k  Dee 
Break the Bank 
New*
Weather
Ray'* Sport* Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel I t

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
8trike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of L ife 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Time 
Weather Vane 
New* —, Bill John*
Stand Up and Be Counted
As th# World Turn*
Merchants Journal
House Party
Big Payoff
Bob Croeby
Brighter bay
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Scarlet Horseman
Little Rascals
Caprock Ranch
Suzy Lee Show
Doug. Edward*
Weather Vane 
World of Sportg 
News — Bill Johns 
Name That Tuna 
Phil Silver*
My Little Margie 
Herb 8hrlner 
Reader's Digest 
364,000 Question 
Racket Squad 
New* — Bill John*
TV Weatherfacta 
Sport* Review 
The Vise
Starlight Theatre 
Sign Off

KGWC-TV

Channel 6

7:00 Today
9 «o Today
• :00 Ding Dong School
# 30 The Price Is Rifht

10:00 Home
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11:10 It Could Be You
12:00 Artistry On Ivory
12:15 News
12 S3 Weather
12:30 Double Trouble
72:45 New Ideas
1 .00 All Star Theatre
1 80 Tennessee Ernie
2:00 Matinee Theatre
3:00 Queen For A Day
3:45 Modern Romance*
4:00 Comedy Time
4 30 For Kid* Only
5:00 Honest Jess
5:00 Sports
8:10 News
8:20 Weathsr
8 30 Annie Oakley
7:00 Hiram Holliday
7 :S0 Father Knows Best
8:00 Kraft Theatre
8:00 This Is Your l i fe
9 30 I Led Three L iv : '

10:00 Susie
10:80 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Quarterback Club
11:05 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

18 Beauty Shops 18
VIO LET'S , where xuppllee ar# freeh. 

work excella. and price# right. 107 
W. Tyng. Phone MO 4-71*1.

VOOtTE B E AU TY Shop. I l l  OHIe.ple, 
Invites youT patronage. Complete 
beauty »«rvlce. Phone MO 4-6151.

19 Situation Wanted 19
5VILT> DO house cleaning by the 

$l.i>6. Can furnished reference.
MO 9-5*85.

hour
Call

22 Female Help Wanted 22

T U R K E Y S
Broedbrest, Battery Raised

Cook quickor, finor flsvorsd, form 
froth, ready to took. Also bsrboquod 
and fancy smoksd turksys, fin* for 
gifts. W * will mall thsm for you. 
Pricoo 50c. 40c. TSc end $1.00 per lb.

Special Price* to Lodges, 
Churches, etc.

ORDER NOW — Free Delivery

W. T. NOLAND  
Bos 1512 —  Ph. MO 4-7017

BKOADBRKAST TURKEYS. W hite ft 
bronee. Superior fed. 30c end 32c lb. 
on foot. Dressed 47c lb. 423 Tignor. 
Phono MO 4-4976.

PO U LTR Y  M EN NO TICE ! Superior 
20% Ecco Egg Krumbles 
cwt. Jems* Feed Store.

Sup*
*4.20 per

8 0 Pats • 0

63 Laundry 63

30 Sewing 30
ALTE RA TIO N S, repairs. »llp cover*.

bedspread*, draperies. Mrt*. M Scott
220 >i. Oillaipia. MO 9-157$.

34 Radio Lab 34

K M M T V  

Channel 16
7 00 Good Morning 
6 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
9 :00 Garry Moora 
9:10 Arthur Godfrey 

10:30 Strike It Rich 
11:00 Valiant Lady 
11:15 Love of Life 
11 :S0 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Travel Time 
11:55 Weather Vane 
12:00 Midday New*
12:10 8tand Up and B* Counted 
12:30 A* the World Turn*
1:00 Merchant* Journal 
1 :S0 House Party 
2 :00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Publio Service 
2:45 Bob Crosby 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:50 Edge of Night 
4 00 Scarlet Horseman 
4:30 Little Raacals 
5 :00 Caprock Ranch 
5:45 Doug. Edward*
6:00 Weather Vane 
6:06 World of Sport*
6:15 New* — Bill John*
6:30 Jim Bowie 
7:00 Arthur Godfrey 
8:00 The Millionaire 
8:80 I ’ve Got a Secret 
9:00 20th Century Fox 

10:00 New# — Bill John*
10:10 TV Weatherfacta 
10:20 8porta Review 
10:80 Treasure Hunt 
11:00 Starlight Theatre 
12:00 Sign Off

Classified Advertising 

is an investment, not a 

cost.

MOTHERS with spar* time ar* need. 
»d  for addressing of s*l*a material 
In their horn*. W rit* box *61. Del
Rtn. T . x a a . _______________ . ________

MANAOEMEN” f  noaitlon or counselor 
for Beautv Counselor Cosmetic*. For 
interview call MO 4-3716 or MO 
*-*37*.

fD E A L  STEAM  LAU N D R Y INC. 
Family bundles Individually wash
ed. W et wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4331. 

IRONING DONE In my horn* |1.25 
dosen, mixed pieces. Mrs. Rex
Mabry, 429 Hughe*. Phone._________

M Y K T S  LAU N D R Y. *01 Sloan. Rough 
and finlah. Help-Self. Your better 
things don* by hand. Ph. MO 9-96*1. 

IRONING ~l>ONE In my home, good 
work. Call Mrs. Edna Chapman. 

mS06 N. Somerville

23 Male or Female Help 23
r iN IS H  High School Cr grade school

mmaamm
where you left school. W rit* Colum-

at home. Spare time. fb^ka furn-

W ASH ING  *o par lb. Ironing 31.13 
dosen (mixed pieces) Curtains a 
speciality 711 Malone. Ph M 0 4-39*3 

MRS. R E B A  ATW OOD will do Iron
ing In her home. W ork guaranteed. 
31.26 per dosen. 315 E. Gordon. Ph. 

IRONING DONE In my home. 11.25 
per dosen mixed pieces. Mrs. J; T. 
Ray, 124 Tignor. Phone.

TR O P IC A L  FISH, fancy goldfleh. 
plants, food, bowl* and pumps. The
Aquarium. ̂ 314 Alcock.__________

B E A U T IF U L  A.K.C registered P*5> 
Inese pupoles, variety of colors. 316 
and up. Number 2, Cook St.. Coble 
lease. Philllp i._Tex. Call BR 4 - .W I.: 

2% M ONTH OLD Chihuahua female 
puppy, small type for sale. Stud' 
Service. 116 Airline. Borger Ph. Br.-
3-3M6._______________ __________

FOR SALE  Beautiful Shetland Pony. 
Ph. MO 6-6913.

J. E. Rice, Real Estcfte
„ 712 N. Somerville

Phone M O  4-2301
Brick 3 bedroom, Charles 59. 
Shown by appt. Will taka 2 
bedroom an deal.

$700 down, 4 roam modorn, 
100 ft. front, N. Christy.

1750 down. Nice 2 bedroom. Rider St. 
Make me an offar on 6 room Modern, 

Lcfora Street.
Trailer Court doing good bualnee*.

$15,000.
Cloe# in Corner lot, 116 ft. 
front, Berger Hiwey. $2,500.

S bedroom, N. Faulkner, $8250. , . 
9&00 down, largo furnished 2 room 

modern. *. Nelson. *
Nice 2 bedroom rock. WUUaton. W ill 

take 2 or 4 room on deal.
2 bedroom. N. Starkweather. $1900 

down. *

7 bedroom, large let, carpeted 
living room. E. Foster, $1000 
down.

51500 down, nice 2 bedroom, large den 
I t .  hatha. Carpeted living room. 1 
block of Senior High.

103 Real Estate for Sale 103

Handsome

4-Bedroom House
W ith Din I nc Room. 2 Bathe, 

and Modern Kitchen

Refrigerated Air Conditioning
Large Basement with Vinyl Floor 

Generous Closet Spac*
1 Car Garaga

1114 Christine St.
Phone M O  4-7874 

Shown by Appointment Only
DURO flO M E S r iNC.

461 W. Sth — Amarillo. Texas 
Phone DR 4-1731

116 Auto Repair, Garages 114 _

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Cembs-Woriey Bldg.

or MO 9-9460Fh. MO 4-7938

H U K IL L  ft BON
"Tun#-up Headquarter* for Pampa"

f i t  W . F aater_______Phone MO 4-31U
F R d N T  END Sendee wheel balanc

ing, tire truelng. Dial MO 4-6873 at 
310 W. K ing, mill. Rueaell'i Oarage 

" T f^ o u  Can't 8top, Don't Start!
K ILL IA N  BROS., M O  9-9841

Brake and Winch Service

We'll Poy Cash for Used Cars
for salvage and will buy auto part* 
for rebuilding — crank shaft*, motors, 
carburetor*, etc.

Skinner's Garage & Salvage
1513 Alcock Ph. MO 9-96C501 „

117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Work*

623 W. Kingsmill, M 0  4-4619

JOHN I. BRADLEY
R E A L E STATE

3 ACRES cloee In on hlgl 
6 room mod*rn house, 31250 down. 

Large 3 bedroom on Charles. 310.500. 
Nice lot (or house to be moved on.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
__Phone MO 4-2932 or MO 4-3501
FOR SALE : 4 room modern house, 

Pyle* 12500. Cell MO 4-3960.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
R E N :' le t* model typewriter, adding

machine or calculator by *6J.
week or month T -'-C ltv  'W*V* 
chine* Company. Phon* MO 6-5140.

90 Wanted te Rent 90

Nlcs 1 bedroom, large den. attached 
garage. 1540 ft. floor spac*. North 
Faulkner. 510.600

Beit buy in town, 3 bedroom 
brick. Carpeted living room 
and dining room. 4 blocks 
Senior High. $12,500.

FOR S A L E : I  bedroom home.-  533 
Doucette. 35750. Phon* MO 4-4937.

H IG H LAND  HOMES 
'Builder* of Happiness Homes" 

Combs-Worley Bldg. — Ph. MO 4-1441 
N fcS ~3  room modern house, Cabot- 

Klngamlll Camp. Ph. MO 4-2055.

105 Lots 103

$0 Ft. CORNER I/OT. 2400 block on 
Christine. Phona MO 6-5412 after 
€ p.m.

110 Suburban Property 110

4 ROOM modern house for sal* In 
W hite Deer. Call Glen Satterwhlt* 
at McAdame Furniture. 87-J.

112 Farms - Ranches 112

Q UARTER eaction land. aU In culti
vation. 122 acre* wheat. 1-3 goes. 
Reserve half Royalty, 5 ml. N. E. 
o f I-aketon. MO 5-5344. Edgar Gray.

EM PLO YED  Couple want to rent 
furnished 3 room apartment about 
December 15th. Call MO 4-3365.

W AN TE D  t o  R ENT: 3 bedroom un
furnished house by employed couple. 
Perm»nani_P»mp*n*._3-h MO 4-7549.

P E R M A N E N TLY  located family want 
to rent 2 or .7 bedroom unfurnish
ed house by Dec. 1. Call MO 5-5262.

FOR SALE: 33000 equity In 2 bed
room home. 12 x 22 ft. garage. 
SI0_ S. Bank*. Call MO 4-4145.__

L. V. Grace, Real Estate
1505 W llllaton Ph. MO 9-954)3

B. E. FE R R E L L  AOENCY 
Real E«tate and ln*uranr# 

Phone MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7652

113 Prop.-to-Be-Moved 113

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
NCE ̂ SLEE P IN G  ROOMS, cloe# In. 

for men. newly furnished. 303 N.
W est. P hone M~> 4-3114. ___

SLEE PIN G  rooms. Complete service 
by week or month. 102 W . Footer.

Hlllson Hotel. MO 4-2123._____________
R e d  ROOM for rent. Outside en

trance. Close In. 405 E. Klngamlll.

Ished. Diploma swarded. Start 
ou left sc 

bla School. Box 1514, Amarillo. Tex.

64 Cloening X TaBorlng '  64 95 Fumithad Apartment* 95

H AVE  YOU a doubla-breast suit? 
Make single-breast of It at H aw
thorns Cleaners. Lint fra*, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foetar. MO 4-47*0.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66

FURNISH ED  A p a r t m e n t s  for rent, 
I I  week. b "l*  n*M. 9 *» Mrs. Wnelek 
at 105 B. Tyng. P h. MO 6-5*66. 

LA 'R G ET Room furnished apartment, 
private bath, entrance and garage. 
Call MO 4-2701.

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
209 N. Faulkner Ph. MO 5-5231
4 ROOM unfurnished modern 2 bed

room home, good garage, basement. 
.1 room rental furnished In rear — 
Good buy. Total 94000 

Have buyer* for 1 bedroom homes. 
Small down paymants.

LOTS FOR 8AI.B  
Your Listing* Appreciated

W. M. L A N E  REA1 
ft SECURITIES 

90 tears In Pnnhai

L T I

ndl*

1 BEDROOM stucco house, modern to 
be moved from 9 miles northeast 
of Laketon. Call MO 9-59*4.

114 Trailer Houses 114

N E W  AN D  USED TRA ILER S  
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
91* W. W llk*__________Ph. MO 4-3259
1999 44)-FT. Victor House Tra iler

Have 92.400 equity. W ill trade for 
furniture In good condition or 9500 
rash. Also 1951 % ton GMC truck 
1550 cash. Phon* MO 9-95*2

T R A ILE R  HftUSE for sal* or rent. 
Rent to apply on purchase. H. W. 
Waters In*. Agency. MO 4-4051.

120 Automobile* For Solo 120

PAM PA USED CAR LOT 
W * Buy. Sell and Exchange 

90* N. Cuyler_______ Phone MO 9-8441
JENKINS OARAGE ft MOTOR COl 

Ueod cars and parts for sal*
1463 W. W ilks______________ MO 9-9179

JOE T A Y L O R  MOTOR CO.
Ws Buy. Sell and Trad*

1990 W, W llk* Phon* MO 4-9999
REEVES OLDS ft CAD ILLAC  

8al*s ft Berries
993 W. Foster Phon* MO 4-399*

QIBSON MOTOR CO. 
ttudebsker — Sales — Service 

200 t. Brown St._______  MO 4-S41S
W * Pay Cash for Good Clean Car* 
CLYD E  JONAS MOTOR COMPANY 

1200 Alcock Phon* MO 9-910S
T A K E  U P  Payments on 1*5* Ford 

Victoria). W ill take older modal car 
on deal. Call MO 4-9*81.

TEX EVAN S BUICK CO
198 N. GRAY_____________ MO 4-4977
’ 44 BUICK Special. 50,000 miles, fu ll* 

equipped. Can b* seen at 429 N. 
Frost.

C L k A N  '61 Plymouth, low mileage, 
food tlroa, price $350. Call MO 
4-7330.

C. C. MEaTT"UBE6  CARS 
1*41 Ford V4 ton pickup 5146 

313 E Brown________  Ph MO 4-4761

CULBERSON £HEVR6LET
110 W . Foster Phon* MO 4-4466

121 Trucks - Tractors 121

FOR SALE:
1949 16-Passenger 

SCHOOL BUS
May be seen south side of 
school gymn or contact Frank 
Hambright at Texoco Service 
Station in Alanreed or see L  
D. Tindall anytime after Dec. 
2nd.

F U R N IT U R E  R E P A IR E D  
U P H O L S T E R E D

Jonasy's New end fe e d  Furniture. 
329 S. Cuyler__________ Ph. MO 4-4*9*

4 RO?)M furnished duplex, garage, 
close In, blil* paid, 89a month. Call

RADIO ft TELE V IS IO N  repair service 
on any make or model. 10 to 29% 
savings on tubes and parts. An - 
ttnnaa installed. Fast and rsllabl* 
time payments. H on 'tam err Ward 
ft Company. Phone MO 4-9951.

C&M TELEVISION
304 W. Foster Phon* MO 4-3511
BW HET'S T V  ft RADIO SERVICE 

T V  Celia 9 Em. to * p m
\U N. Le for*______Phone MO 4-9464 t

>MH>KN~* SON TV S lfltV lC K ”  
Phon* MO 4-474* — 501 W. Foster 

1 V Rental Sets Available

.>rummett's Uoholsterv
191* Alcock Dial MO 4-7681

For Reliable TV  Servlo* Call
G ENE ft DON'S T V  SERVICF 

944 W. Foster Phon* MO 4-64*1
H A W K IN S  RADIO ft TV  L A 6  

Repair All Makes Radio ft T V  Sets 
*17 8. Barnes MO 4-1251

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DE8 MOORE T IN  SHOP 

A ir Conditioning — Pxyne H w t 
320 W. Klngamlll Phon# MO 4-3721

38 Paper Hanging 38
PA IN T IN G  and Paper Hanging. All 

work guaranteed. Phone MO F-l 
F. E. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.
work guaranteed 9204.

40 Transfer X Storage 40

Pampa Waranouse & Transfer
Moving with Car- Kvanrwhar#

317 E. Tyng rhona MO 4-4221
lit < K 'S TRANSFER. Moving across 
.. atreat or across country. Free W fi- 
 ̂mates. 610 S. Gillespie. MO 4-7222.

68 Household Goods 68

NEW TON FURNITURE
50* W. Foster Phon* MO 4-8781

SHEL&Y J. RUfF
FU RN ITU RE  BOUGHT ft SC LD

110 P. Cuyler________ Phon* MO 5-6348
U U ARAN TEE D  Us*4 K* trig era tore. 

939.50 UP.
THOMPSON H AR D W AR E  

A Dependable Source of Supply 
fo^ Tour Hardware Need. __

MocDonold Furniture Co.
513 S Cuyler________ Phone MO 4-6521
I-argent .election of used refi igen tor* 
In th* Panhandle!

P A U L  CROSSMAN CO.
_________ . IPS N. Itussell _____

W E BUY USED FUHNlTUKfil 
Ph. MO 5-6114

r6 R  8ALE : Clean 9x12 wool rug with 
pad. Call MO 4-7*5*.___ _________ _

NEW  LISTINGS
2 piece living room suite 16* 50. 2 
mahogany step tables 613.50 each. 2 
piece sectional 539.60. Mahogany cof
fee table 512.50. 2 modern table Urn]

MO 4-2912. _______________________
* Jk 3 L a r g e  C LE AN  Rooms, large 

closets, laundry farllltlea. steam

715 W  Foster Ph. MO 4-2441 ar  9-9504
FOR TH E  BEST to be bad. keep up 

with this ad!
Gout Iniuronc# Agency

F e rry  O. "2*ke" Oeut. Real Eetat* 
•07 N . Weet Fh. MO 4-6413

heated, close In. hills peld. No drink
ers nor pets. 302 E. Klngsmttl. Phon* 
MO 4-3111.

3 ROOM modem furnished apartment 
to couple only, blits paid. 113 N. 
Purv lance. _______  _

2 ROOM and 4 room furnished apart
ment. Blits paid, central heating, 
soft water service. Adults only. 415 
N. Ballard. Call 26. Whit# Deer Tex.

2 ROOH furnished apartment, private 
bath, bills paid. 130* E. Fr*der1e._

3 ROOM furnished apartment and 
2 room bachelor apartment, private 
baths, adults only. 409 Crest. Phon# 
MO 4-2211.

5 ROOM nicely furnished apartment 
for rent, bill* paid. Ph. MO 4-8447.

FOR R E N T : furnished duplex apart
ment, bill* paid, private bath. *40 
month. Call MO 4-8904.

97 Furniahod Houses 97
3 ROOM modern furnished bouse, gss 

.and wxtXr paid. Inquire 511 8. Som- 
trvllla.

40-A Moving X Hauling 40-A
LE T  LOUIS do your hauling. W# ar* 

equipped to haul anything anytime. 
939 SL Gray. Phone MO 4-3801.

KO f ' l  transfer, moving and hauling. 
O lv* me a ring at home or cell 
MO 4-8181. Roy Free.

st*L
839.50. Mahogany c(

p*
57.50 each. 2 TV  swivel chnlrs 139.50 
each. 5 piece mahogany bedroom suite 
|i 49.60. Love seat studio couch 929.60. 
Full sixe walnut panel hed 112.50. On# 
pair walnut bunk beds and springs 
9(9.50. Blonde powder table 139.50 
Blonde coffee table (14 96. 2 platform 
rocker 19 50 each.

TEXAS FURNITURE
*11 N . Cuyler________Phone MO_4-4S23
USED M AYTAO  automatic for sal*. 

Jo# Hawkins Appliances. 348 W. 
Foster. Phone MO 4-6341

8 ROO& modern furnished bouse, re
frigerator, hill* peld. Apply Tom '* 
Place. E. Fredsrtc.

98 Unfurnlthad Housos 98
UNFURNISH ED  3 bedroom, garag*. 

close In. 43* N. Starkweather.
FOR RENT 3 room modern unfurnish

ed house. Bills Paid. To couple only. 
No pets. 10* S. Wynne. North of

VANDO VER  
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-9391 or MO 4-8269

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

41 N u r fe r y 41
W IL L  BABY S IT  by day or hour, 

*1.26 a day or 25c an hour. 606 N. 
Hobart. Phone MO 4-6991.

BABY S11T1NU in my home 91.2* per 
day or 34c per hour. 118 N. Hobart. 
Mrs M L  Williams 

BABY S ITTIN G  In my home. d»v or 
night 419 Pnrvlanca Street.

W IL L  KEM P child for employed 
mother. 81.76 per day. MO 4-4511.

M C L A U G H L IN  M JRN iTU RE
nos s < r)«i frhonx >fO 4-4W1
G. E. D E LU X  tronir, good condition, 

|6n. Bee at 609 N. Starkweather. 
Th. 4-3754

41-A Rest Home* 41-A
W IL L  car* for elaarly people in our 

horn a  Noah Pletchar. 304 Miami St.

43-A 43 ACarpet Service
40% Off on carpet ft upholstery clean

ing. Work guaranteed. G. ft J. Rug 
Cleaners. M O H 1 I0  or MO 4-996*.

48 Shrubbery 48
Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs. Tree* 
Fall Specials — Bruce Nurseries

Phone 6F2. Alanreed. Texas_____
F O R  T H E  B E S T  eve rg re en s , shrubs, 

trees see Butler Nursery. 1609 N. 
Hobart. Phone MO 9-4*81.

49 Cat* foal*. Tank* 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 

C L. C«steel, lto l S. Barn**. Ph. 
MO 4-4031.

Traeke, _____________  ______
FOR R EN T 4 room unfurnished house 

Also 40x80 building. Inquire 614 S. 
Cuyler MO 9-9639.

99 Mitcelleneoui Rentals 99

Let's Support the 
N EW  HOTEL

Attractive 6 room stone home 
in excellent location. Large 
living room and dining room 
carpeted, big kitchen with 
separate breakfast area, 
$15,500. |

Extra nice 2 bedroom and den 
on 95 ft. lot on Hamilton, 
extra large living room with 
mahogany pone ling, carpet
ed throughout, central heat
ing, lots of nice closets and 
storage, $14,000. J

Large 3 bedroom near High 
School, 1 H  baths, dining, 
breakfast, utility room, go- 
rage ond storage room. Will 
sell FHA or Gl.

For Ren t: 2 h^droom hounx, utility 
room, forced xlr heating. 1024 8. 
Dwight.

Farm ond Ranch Loans 

QuenHn Williemi, Realtor
314 Hughe* Bldg Ph. MO 4-2523

Mr*. Burl Lewter, MO 9-9346 |
Mrs. Helen Kelley. MO 4-713*

John B. W hit* Res.. MO 6-1114 
Quentin Williams, MO 8-60*4

Clearance Sale
1956 DODGE 4-door Cuifom Royal, radio X healer, 

Fowerflita tran*mi»«ioi», power steering, power 
brake*, two tone point, tinted glasi, only 6,987 
mile*, iu*t broke in good, new cor guarantee,
•eve ...............T77...................  $1400

1956 DODGE 4-door Coronet, radio X Heater, whitewall 
tiree, only 8,192 m ile *...................... i $2395

1956 PLYMOUTH 4-door V8, Heator X defroeter, only 
12,123 miles ....................................  $1698

1955 DODGE 4-door Cuetom Rcyal, RXH, air condition
ed, power steering end brakes, electric teats end 
window lifts, only . . . , ............ - ........ $2398

1955 PLYMOUTH 4-door Belvedere, radio and Heater, 
low m ileage....................................... $149S

1954 DODGE 4-door, radio X Heater, overdrive, a
dandy ..................................... , $1298

1951 HUDSON Hornet 4-door, RXH, automatic trans
mission, only 31,000 m ile *................. $295

1955 CHEVROLET Yt ton pickup, only 12,000 mil#*,
OK, o n ly ............................................$1198

PURSLEY MOTOR (0.
CHrytlor —  Plymouth —  Dodge Job Rated Trucke

105 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4664

FOR Sa LR : 2 Iron ttedatead*. 2 cot- 
ton mJUtreeH**, 3 bed .springs. 
ThAne Articles may b« seen at Pam- 
pA Warehouse A Tran i f  #r. 317 Tyng, 
or call Horace McRae. MO 4-252Tj,
Pampa Newa.________________________

*55 Automatic Maytag Wax her and 
dryar. T V  Appliance A Service Can- 

_ ter, .70$ 8- Cuyler. MO 4-474»__

D O N 'S  U S lD  FURNITURE
w «  Bur ft Bell U-*6 Furmtttr*

120 1V. F o s t e r ______ Phone MO 4-483.1
REPOSSESSED TV  »*Tso week, lhre- 

stnne Store. 117 8. Cuyler. Phone 
MO 4-81*1

FOR R EN T : Modern trailer house.
stationary parked, to couple or 1 
person. No peta.__Call MO 4-2971.  ̂ _ j

FOR RENT: store building. 23x.V1 ft. 
with one 6 room apartment and 
one 3 room apartment above, *811 
per month. Cail MO 6-6331.

103 Real Ettote tor Sale 103

At A Bargain
for quick aale ,

Good Hot Point Electric
$50
Range

See Clarence Ward at Super 
Market —  Hobart St.

7 oU T H  BKD.~compl*t», 96.eo Baby 
bad, completa. $20,(10. .Phona MO 
4-M0$. 1017 Huff Road.

69 Miacollaneoui 69
: pur* paint going at I I  *9 

lion. 88.50 value. Harvester Feed
BARGAIN

fatlon. 9 
tore. 800 W . Browm

IM PO R T A N T ! Starting S'ovember 2*. 
In the Claaeifted Sactlon. tha GIRT 
OUtDE, Thle handy ehopnlng aid 
le of Intareet to every Cnrlatmaa
Shopper. Also. It la tin Ideal place 
to run an ad. Place your* todey 
and take advantage of the low. low 
rate, offered In Classified. Dial MO 
4-2825.

GOOD TERMS
R room mod am $1500.
.*> room modorn $3100.
7 room, t hath* $6500.
S “badroom furnished, basement, dou

ble gArage, total $7000.
Nice brick home* in 2 and 2 bed

rooms.
Your LiatlngR Appreciated

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
439 Treat Ave. Phon# MO 4-7258
FOR SALE Sv earner: 9 bedroom 

home Living room end hall carpet, 
ed Iftundry and storage room, 
riunthed for automatic washer. 
Call MO 4-1546 or see at 121* Dun- 
can. _______

TITLE I FHA
REPAIR LOANS

Up te $3500.00 

60 Menth* te Pay 

Ne Down Payment

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phene MO 4-3291

NORTH CREST
When Is The Time To Buy A Hew Home?

(Answer) 2 Years Ago—
FHA-Cash Down Payment or Trade Your Present 

Equity FOR A NEW HOME FOR XMAS
Intarasf Rata* and Costs Aro Going UP. Thart Ara 6 

Naw Housas In NORTH CREST That You Can Purchasa 
Today Boforo Thoso Costs Go Info Effoct —

Opan Housa Today For Your Inspoction

Housas Undar Construction — Optionol Bruca Block 
Floors — Wall Ovan — Tabla Top Stora

HU0HES DEVELOPMENT (0., Inc.
Hughes Bldg. PHONE MO 4-3211
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Thanksgiving

Groom F. F. A. 
Boys Take Wins

GROOM — (Special) — Ttie 
Gixwm chapter of (he Future 
Farmers of America brought home 
three banners from the Amarillo 
District Meet at Hereford recent-

Defayed Santa
CHICAGO (C P ) _  The skele

ton in the closet of the h*fl»<l- 
quartcm of the Cnlted Industrial 
Workers of America turned out 
to be 1100 worth of dolls, trucks 
and trains.

The toys, hidden last year for 
a Christmas party and for
gotten, tumbled out when sofne. 
one opened the closet. The union 
said It would play Santa Claus 
to needy children this year.

B y Jimm y Hatlo
1U4T E 4 P -8 E M D E P, . _________  I  D O N ’T  KN O W

f W4D M E yEST E I?n4V - WM4T HE’S  S R I  • 
ME WON'T LET VOO RE4DJ IN&.BUT EVERY  
V tX II? N EW SP4PER -I ’D  /  COM M UTER IS  J  
R47VIER M ISS My CNOO-X 4  PROSPECT-
0400 TU4N R4VE TO /S * ---------- -------
v LISTEN -TO H IM ... y f  WE KNOWS 4LLTWE

Cost Of Living 
Up In October

I  TRIED TO ] 
If DUCK HIM By ,l 
; S ITT IN G  IN i  
tTHE SM O KER, 
I BUT HE G4ME 

\  4 LONG 4N D  
J\  MOOCHED  
T 7 A C I6 4 R  
. <  O FF  M E *

GOOD ^  
MORNING-HOW^ 
EU ER y L IT T L E  
TH IN G ? NICE 
W E4THER IF 
VtX> L IK E  TH4T 

SORT O F THING, 
^  EH , W O T?

GROOM — (Special) — When 
there Is a “ nip in the air, a bird 
on the fly, and frost on the pump
kin”  the residents in and about 
Groom know that the a n n u a l  
Thanksgiving festival, Thursday, 
Nov. 29, sponsored by the Chris
tian Mothers of St. M ary’s Parish, 
is near at hand.

Just as the Pilgrims, more than 
300 years ago, decided to have a 
huge feast —  a Thanksgiving 
feast — and invite all their friends, 
so too, the Christian Mothers of St. 
Mary’s Church have made plans 
for a feast and are inviting their 
friends to celebrate with them.

Just as the Pilgrims covered 
their tables with good things from 
their gardens and wild turkeys 
from the forest, so too, the Chris
tian Mothers will spread their ta
bles In the auditorium at St. 
Mary’s School.

Serving time is from 12 noon un
til everyone has been served. Tick
ets are on sale for $1.50 for adults

WASHINGTON (U P )-  The gov
ernment has reported that t h e  
cost of living rose one half of 1 
per cent in October to a new rec
ord high.

The living cost Index has set a 
new record in four of the last five 
months.

The latest rise brought automat
ic cost of living pay increases to 
1.25 million workers in automo
biles, aircraft, farm machinery 
and some other industries. Most 
will get pay hikes of two cents 
an hour.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
reported that its consumer price 
index rose to 117.7 per cent of 
average 1947 - 49 prices between 
September and October. The new 
level was 2.4 per cent higher than 
a year ago.

The increase last month was at
tributed mainly to a sharp rise of 
10.7 per cent in new car prices 

introduction of 1987

Tbs senior chapter conducting 
team, composed of 10 boys, won 
first place; the junior chapter con
ducting team took first plaice; and 
the radio broadcasting team won 
second.

John Dwyer, vocational agricul
ture teacher tn the Groom Schools, 
accompanied the boys to Hereford.

NICHOLS

Lv. Clarendon 9:40 a.m, 
Ar. Fort Worth 3:35 p.m, 
Ar. Dallas . .. 4:40 p.m. 
Ar. Houston . 9:15 p.m. 
Lv. Houston . 8:35 a.m. 
Ar. Dallas . . . 12:47 p.m. 
Ar. Fort Worth 1:40 p.iti. 
Ar. Clarendon 7:46 p.m. 
iffflM jn  r. o. m on oom ut

Read The News Classified Ads

(Advertisem ent)

d . FALSE TEETH
Roch. Slide or Slip?

FASTEETH, »n  Improved powder to 
be sprinkled on upper or lower plates, 
holds false teeth more Brmly In place. 
Do not slide, slip or rock. No dummy, 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. FAS- 
TEETH la alkaline { non-acid). Doea 
not aour. Checks "piste odor" (den
ture breath). Get FA8TEETH at any 
drug countar.

Ducking THE GABBy 
Guy W4ITIHG FOR 
t h e  8-05 •»*.
7 MAHX 4N O  a  t ip  o f  Q ,
7H E HATLO H A T  TO - w 1 
<JO£ C U L LB TO H , ^  
134 FH4MO.M4 S T.,

>tw<v a  ty, v .y  '

Bunyan, who built the biggest 
railroad in the world. This flight 
of fancy is contained in an article 
Budd I. McKillips penned for 
’ ’Tracks,”  a publication of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio and Nickel 
Plate and Pere Marquette Rail
road.

The line was called the IJA&SI; 
Square Name '-Ireland, Jerusalem, 
Australia and Southern Indiana 
Railroad. Only reason it didn't put 
the locals out of business was 
that it was a non-stop road.

According to a fictitious char
acter named "SpringWheels”  Con
ley, Cal Bunyan got worked up 
over the bragging the Great 
Northern did over its new line. 
Better railroad? C. B. would build. 
He finally did, but it took a bit of 
time.

At length, skipping a bunch of 
the folklore

with the 
models. * c us, mxo rtATiiscs hkpic.ts. Iiv . would nr.im m»vt.r

and 75 cents for children.Father's Night 
Held At PTA Perryton Twirler Gets Recognition

PERRYTO N — (Special) — For 
the third year in a row, Glenda 
McGibbon, Perryton High School 
twirler, has won national recogni
tion for skill, leadership and repu
table achievement beyond her own 
local area in the 1957 Library edi
tion of ' 'Who's Who in Baton Twirl- 
ng.”  The ’57 edition will be a 
nandsomely bound creation and 
will be the largest and most com
prehensive honor directory ever 
published in the twirling field. It 
Will replace the smaller editions of 
previous twriling biographies, con
test records and facts of Ameri
ca's foremost twirling stars and 
features a large, up to date photo 
of each one. —

during her four years in high 
school and has attended the follow
ing band camps during the sum
mers: Gunnison, Colo., for three 
years and West Texas State Col
lege Camp for two years.

Adding to her twirling honors, 
Glenda was recently featured in 
the "Parade of Champions,” anoth
er nation-wide annual which con
tains the 90* top notch twirlers in 
America.

Glenda is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn McGibbon and is a 
junior in Perryton High School 
She was recently elected "Best All 
Around Girl.'* She is also active 
in Choir as section leader, FT A,

PERRYTON — (Special) — 
Mrs. Max Boyer, president of the 
Parent - Teacher Association, has 
announced that Dads led and 
supplied the program for the regu
lar PTA meeting held Mon
day night in the school auditorium. 
This was the annual "Dad's Night’’ 
and the theme for the meeting was 
"We, The People, Achieve Effec
tive Home, School and Commun
ity Relations.”

Alton Boxwell served as mod
erator for the panel discussion on 
"Fathers Look at Progressive Ed
ucation.”  Dads serving on the 
panel were Paul Holderman, W. 
J. Miller, Frank Shaffer and Bert 
Neelley. Several dads supplied 
the music, under the direction of 
B. D. Walker, school band direc
tor; and another group was led 
In vocal selections by Cloys Webb, 
school choir director.

Joe Erickson was in charge of 
the social hour which was held 
following the program.

the train was ready.
But there was a small dMurb- 

ance when the engine started the 
air pump for the first run. The 
first attempt, according to the 
best information available, "suck
ed all the air out of four neigh- 

The beat authori- Glenda was selected by officials 
of the National, Baton Twirling As
sociation, Janesville, Wis., in con
junction with the editors of the na-

Major

boring states 
ties are vague about which states 
were doiwrMn.

The IJAA8I finally got tinder 
way and hasn't been heard from 
since. Maybe that’s fine. A train 
like that could become something 
of a menace.

On The 
Record

tionally circulated 
Magazine as one of the outstand
ing men and women in the twirl
ing field. She has worked hard

HIGHUAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

MONDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Gladys Russ. Pampa 
Thomas Neslage, 1341 N. Russell 
Jim Kirkham. 416 Carr 
Mrs. Emma Lea Kelley, 511 S 

Barnes
Mrs. Glenda Langwell, 500 N. 

Warren
Mra. Betty Ditmore, 512 Mag

nolia
Larry Phillips. 203 N. Ward 
Mrs. Wilma Prescott, Borger 
Mrs. Mary E. Harlan. McLean 
Mrs. Ruth Huffines, Skellytown 
Mrs. Lillie Duniven. Miami 
Jenny Davenport, 601 Deane Dr. 
John C. Smith. 41* N. West

Educator Predicts Desegreation 

Will Take 50 Years In The South
tion is "a t a standstill now, ex
cept for the border state?." 

Some Excellent Schools Built 
But he said one good by-product 

of the desegregation controversy 
has been the building of some ex
cellent schools for Negroes in the

the "little professor of Piney 
Woods.”

" It 's  an educational problem, 
really. And there's a whole set 
of long-atanding social mores and 
cuRtoms involved.”

Jones, interviewed here while on 
a speaking tour, said desegrega

By ALFRED LEECH 
United Press Staff Correspondent

CHICAGO (U P ) — A noted Ne
gro educator from the deep South 
predicts that desegregation w i l l  
take 50 years.

" It 's  bound to be a slow proc
ess,”  said Dr. Laurence Jones,

The delicious difference you taste is
South,

"Some of them are the equal of 
schools anywhere,”  he saiij. Mrs. Ina Spinks, Pampaies’ own sc Ivan Wilkerson, 716 E. Frederic 

Mrs. Bernice Goodlett, 515 Mag
nolia

Mrs. Bernice Perdue, 506 N. 
Russell

Dismissals
Mrs. Mary Ehrhart, Stinnett • 
Mrs. Myrtle Cargile, Pampa 
H. M. McClendon, Skellytown 
Homer McLeam, 610 Murphy 
Joe Carter, 405 Oklahoma 
Janice Berry, Stinnett 
Mrs. Caroline Schmidt, 1216 E. 

Kingsmill
Mrs. Omie Werley. Skellytown 
Mrs. Beulah McLeod, Pan

handle
Mrs. Pearl Burney, 933 S. Wil-

Woods Country Life School, a 
unique establishment he founded 
in 1909 with little more than an 
idea and faith.

The school.-near Braxton, Miss., 
serves one of the poorest sections 
in the U. S. Jones started it lit
erally on a pine stump, with three 
illiterate Negro pupils and $1.65 
cash.

It Grows Apace
The school now occupies 1,700 

acres, consists of several build
ings, has educated 6.000 Negroes 
and has a current enrollment of 
500.

It's a boarding school, cneom-

In every steaming cup of Folger’s, you enjoy a 
noticeably finer flavor—distinctively rich, 

unusually tangy. Because Folgcr’ s is a unique blend 
of nature’ s choicest coffee—grown in remote mountain 

regions, where there is an abundance of fertile volcanic soil, 
warm tropic sunlight and rain.

This rare mountain coffee is conceded to have the most 
satisfying tang and flavor of any coffee known today.

And this is the rewarding flavor that comes to you in 
Folger’s! It’ s Mountain-Grown coffee. You’ ll call it delicious.

SILENT VOICE OF EXPERIENCE-Elev«n-year-old George
Klassen, a deaf boy from Irwin, Pa , learns to drive hir own 
little car by watching his grandfather, George H. Rose, operate 
the one-cylinder vehicle. Rose, purchased the miniature car 
to teach highway awareness early to the afflicted boy. Ceoage’s 
six-year-old sister, Karen, happily rides behind In thA trailer.

passing grade school, high school
and junior college.

Most of the Pupils have no 
money and pay their tuition by 
helping with the chores. Through 
the years Jones, now 71, has fi
nanced the school's operation and 
growth with his own fund-raising 
effort*.

A couple of years ago he ap
peared on the television show 
"This is Your L ife,”  and viewers 
contributed a cool million dollars 
to the backwooda school.

Kevin Nolte, 725 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Elizabeth Jones, J^efors 
Mrs. Vella Hamilton, Pampa 
Robert Burch. 640 N. Well* 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. O'Dell Russ. Pam 

pa, are the parents of a girl born 
at *:55 a.m. Mimday, weighing 6 
lb. 8 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Johnston. 409 
E. Kentucky, are the parents of a 
boy weighing 8 lb. 10 oz., born at 
11:32 a.m. Monday,

Folger’s Coffee It's Mountain-Grown!

Costl|M. 1. *. t 6 Ce., IMS
Giiunq Old Crow 

is traditional |j

BEHRMAH'S a n n u a l

LIG H TER . MILDER 
86 PROOF OLD 

C R O W - A M E  R I C A  £  
FA V O R ITE KEN

TU C K Y  B O U R B O N - 
18 NOW  A MOPE 
W ELCO M E G IFT 

TH A N  EVEP IN IT* 
HANDSOM E HOLI. 

DAY CARTO N

O L D  C R O W
(JX e Jtto dYbw & n

K E N T U C K Y  STRA IGHT  
B O U R B O N  W H I S K E Y

COATS
SUITS
DRESSES

OFF
AND

MORE

3ALC iNUYY in rrogress
CONTINUES THRU SATURDAY

t OLD enow DIITUlEftY CO.. DTV. OF NATI0NA1 DIST. PROD. CORP 
ANKfORT, KT. • KENTUCKY STRAICH1 BOURBON WHISHT • Ifi PROO

S E R V I N G

FORT WORTH AND DENVER RY

I
I


